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[Mr. Speaker] 

personal explanation of something that had 
taken place when he was not a member. 
On the face of it, it looks a strong objection. 
I will go into it and give my ruling later on. 
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12.39 hr •. 

TEA (AMENDMENT) BILL-Contd. 

MR. SPEAKER t The House will 
now take up further consideration of the 
Tea (Amendment) Bill. 

SHRI K.M. KOUSHIK (Chanda)J This 
Bill enables the Tea Board to receive grants 
or loans from the Central Government for 
financing schemes for the development of 
the tea Industry for which there is no 
provision in the existing Act. My only 
regret Is that this has come after such a 
long time. Be that as It may, as it has 
now come, 1 support it subject to certain 
observations of my own. 

I will confine my observations to the 
Nilgiri toa estates. A perusal of Page 9 
of the Report of the Tea Finance Com-
mittee will malee It clear. 

Out of a total of 5,128 holdings, about 
4,725 are of less than 12 acres and 299 
are slightly more than that, about 20 
acres. So, nearly 95 per cent of the tea 
estates In the Nllgiris form very small 
holdings which depend for their sale on 
what Is known as the bought-leaf factorie, 
which In many cases have no estates of 
their own. They purchase leav.. from 
the small growers. They purchase since they 
have no estates of their own, these purcha-
ses will support that industry and ultimately 
tea Is manufactured and sold. There-
fore these bought-leaf factories arc, as a 
matter of fact, complementary to the small 

growers In the whole of the Nilgirl area. 
Therefore my first submission to the 
Minister In this particular case Is tbat 
whatever grants-In-aid, subsidies and assis-
tance are being. given to factories In 
general should also be given to these 
bought-leaf factories so that the small 
growers who depend upon these bought-
leaf factories are not left to the winds 
or thrown to the wal's and they also 
have a proper price for this produce. 

Secondly, Nilgiris produce, a very 
poor type of tea compared to the Assam 
or Bengal area. Therefore the way excise 
duty Is being assessed appears to be 
absolutely disproportionate, The whole 
of the Nilslrls tea area has been divided 
Into two zones, Class IV and Class I. The 
Class 1 zone Is what is known as the 
Gudalur area. In fact, there Is no diffe-
rence In the quality of tea produced in 
the rest of the Nilgiris and Gudalur which 
is classified as a separate zone with lesser 
excise duty. The 1st of the Nilgiris area 
barring Gudalur, should be formed into 
a separate zone with the same excise 
duty as Gudaiur. The grower will not 
get the proper price and will be suffering 
if the present excise duty continues. 
This is another matter which I request 
the hon. Minister to take note of and to 
do something to relieve these people of 
the excessive excise duty. 

The auction sale also enjoins me to 
make a request in this regard that the 
quality of tea produced in the Nilgirls 
Is not of the same type tbough the 
excise duty Is almost the same as for 
first class tea that is produced in Assam, 
Darjeellog and all those places. 

Thirdly. the Government promised a 
refund of duty on tea consigned to London 
auctions but in spite of long lapse of 
years and considerable delay this refund 
has not been made. It was also promised 
that a formula will be evolved for the 
refund of this amount. Since 1965-66 this 
formula has not come out and Is still in 
cold storage. 1 request the Minister to 
look into this matter and see that this 
formula is made up and refund is actually 
done according to the formula tbat they 
want to make up, 
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Then, w! have 103t a lot of m.rket 
because of two factors which have already 
been elucidated yesterday. Oae is that 
our tea Is liable to export duty as well 
as excise duty. This double duty is 
greatly responsible for our losing a lot 
of market in foreign countries. Therefore, 
as Ceylon has done, one of these duties 
should be removed so that we could enter 
into competition with the outside world 
and are also able to earn more foreign 
exchange. 

Lastly, I hear that there Is a joint 
consortium between Ceylon and India 
with regard to the tea trade. We "elcome 
It and request the Govemnment of India 
to take Immediate steps to see that It Is 
finalised soon so that it our tea industry 
millht get a pick-up in the matter. 

SHRI HEM RAJ (Kangra) I Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I welcome this Bill bu t, at tbe 
same time, I am rather sorry to say that the 
Tea Board has not done its duty though 
one of the main purposes of the Tea Board 
was to develop and promote the tea industry. 
So far as this small Bill is concerned 
I will confine myself to tbe small 
tea growess in the northern India. 

The Tea Board has been negligent in 
sponsoring or helping the small tea 
growers. I have been sponsoring their 
cause for the last so many years. But I am 
,orry to say that the Tea B)ard has given 
very little attention so far as the northern 
region Is concerned. 

The Northern Region comprises of 
Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and Himachal 
Pradesh. In thIs area so far as the tea 
blUhe. are concerned, they are very old. 
Tbe production per hectare here is 
nearabout 265 kg while the all India avarage 
is 900 kg. So far as the price of tea is 
concernsd, there is also a great disparity. 
The tea In lhe northern region fetches 
Rs. 2.25 per kg. as compared to the all 
India figure of Rs. 5 per kg. The gro," 
earnings per hectare In the northern region 
are Rs. CillO while the all India level Is 
about Rs. 4500. But the excise duty and 
tea ces. are levied on the same scale which 
are applied in the case of estern areas and 
the southern areas which have very hlgh-
yidding varieties of tea, which fetch very 
high prices. Therefore, my submission bas 
been that tbls area sbould be given a 

eparale zone and the excise duty and the 
tea cess w!1ich are levied here may be 
reduced. 

At the sam, time, have been 
requesting the Tea Board that the quality 
of tea which is grown in the northern 
region cannot come up to the standard of 
the grown orher areas. Therefore, my 
request is that tea samples may be taken and 
after examination...,r the tea samples, if it 
is found that the tea grown in that area is 
of a low quality and standard, then a 
separate standard may be fixed. But this 
matter has been hanging fire with the 
Tea Board for the last 7 to 8 years and no 
steps have been taken by the Tea Board 
to fix any standad. 

Formerly there was a letter issued by 
the Central Gavernment-Ietter-dated No. 
41-31/55/PK dated 6th February 1956 under 
which they have given exemption from the 
operation of Prevention of Adulteration of 
Food Act. B~t thi> has b,en rescindea. 
Therefore, I plead that the Governm,nt 
should see to it that the same exempt ion 
should apply to the tea that is grown - both 
black and green tea-in tbat area till the 
experiment takes p~ace and a standard is 
fixed. 

Then the Tea Board Report for the 
year 1967-68 it self admits that due to tbe 
closure of the landroute by Pakistan, 
tea-especially ~reen tea-for which 
Afghanistan and the Middle East countries 
are the importers has to be routed via 
Bombay with the result that freight 
charges bave become heavy and our tea 
is selling at a very high price. I 
request the Central Government that either 
they should p)rmit the transport of tea to 
Afghanistan by air, or som, subsidy may 
be given to the tea planters of the northern 
region for transporting the tea to 
Afghanistan. so that the prices which are 
very high, due to the fr<ight charges, may 
be brought down. 

Then, Sir, Tea courses have been 
started in the Agricultural College in 
Assam. The standard wbich has been fixed 
is an all-India standard; but nothing bas 
been done for the admission of the people 
of the nortbern region. They have beeh 
requesting tbe Central Government tbat 
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[Shri Hem Raj] 

three must be some porcentage fixed for the 
northern region, so that they may be able 
to get admi>sion and get better knowledge to 
improve their tea eitate.:; in (he northern 
region, But nothing has been done so 
far, 

A request W1S made by the Kangra 
Tea Planters' Association that a common 
facility centro may be put up at P"lam. 
pur, That request is still pending with the 
Tea Board, F"r the present, no dedi sian 
has beeo taken by the Tea Board. Until and 
unless some Government tea factory is set 
up at Palampur, no improvem !nt in the 
n~rthern region will take place and the 
northern area will not be able to compete 
with the rest of India. 

Sir. the Tea Board is moant to help in 
the matter of better production and manu· 
facture of Tea. In reply to a Qu :stion 
which has been put by m'. the G ->Yornm,nt 
informed that a feasibilitary rt.'"p;)rt is 
being prepared which the Stale Government 
and the Tea Board will consider. I want 
to know this, a$ to how mu:h time will it 
take for the Tea Board to com, to any defi· 
nite conclusion in the matter. 

At the same time. the Tca BJard is 
very negligent in getling its accounts 
audited by chartered accountan's. The only 
report available was the Audited Accounts 
which I found in the Library alld that is for 
the year 1965·66. We are now plssing 
through the year 1968·69. I would request 
the Tea Board that they shvuld bring out 
their report much earlier so that wo might 
b:! in a pJsition to mlk~ our c.)m nents 0.1 
the AccJUnts of the Tea B).rd. 

So far as the ex~'nses of the 1 •• BJard 
are concerned, the total income for the year 
1967·68 Is given out as Rs. 1.77 crores; 
and the total expenditure is Rs. 1.74 erores. 
So far as development Is concerned, the 
figure is Rs. 2.47 lakhs and so 
far as grants are concerned the flgnre 
is Rs. 21 laths. From this it will he seen 
that so far as the development of the tea 
industry Is concerned, wha t is spent is very 
little. compared to the whole expenditure. 
When Parliament gives loans and granls, It 
Is necessary for us to see that more money 
is spent on tea development, rather than on 
the administrative charges. 

One point has been stressed earlier by 
the former speakers. It is this The tea in. 
dustry business has been handed over to the 
Brilhhers during Ihe last so many years. The 
Pusition is this. Although we are the best 
tea cxponing: country. we have not been 
able to make up our minds for blending the 
tea in India This is one of Ihe main funet .. 
Ions of the Tea Board. bUI what we find is 
this. This main function has been neglec. 
ted by the Tea Board. The Tea Board should 
see to it that the blending of the tea Is done 
here in India itself, so that we may export 
our tea direct from our contry rather than 
rouling it through England. 

I hope these suggestions which I have 
made wiil ", con,idered by the Government 
and for the northern reghn separate excise 
zone will be fixed. As regards the tea cess 
I would submit thaI where the prodution'; 
very small and the price fetched Is also less 
the concerned areas may be ereated on ~ 
separate basis ralher than on Ihe ordinary 
basis. With ,hese words, I Support the Bi1!. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur) : The 
tea industry is a vital sector in our export 
economy, and I strongly feel that in spite of 
having set up the Tea Board, Government 
have criminally negleted to altend to the 
needs of promotion of tes in our COUnlry. 

The Tea S,.rd which has got its head 
office at Calcutta has so far not even fina .. 
lilied its recruitment ruh:s. I de not know 
how Government, though th.ir aim about 
the subsidy which they propose to canalise 
throu!!h the Tea Bvard is laud.bls, will 
suc..:ecd in improving the working of the Tea 
Board itsdf. Yesterday. we had one of our 
senior Members. Shrl laipal Singh going to 
the exLent of saying that the Tea Board 
should be totally ab ,Iished. I would like to 
quote for th, benefit of House what the 
C)mmittee on Subordinate Legislation have 
saId at page 15 of their First Report 
(Fourth Lok Sabh.) in this connection. It 
reads as follows I 

"While the C"mmittee have now been 
as-ured by the reprosentatives of the 
Ministry that the recruitment rules 
under the Tea Act, 1953 would be 
finalised by the end of Feburary. 
1968, nevertheless, they are distressed 
at the lackadaisical manner in which 
both the Ministry of Commerce and 
the Tea Board have acted in this 
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case. It appears Incredible that a 
period of more than fourteen years 
should have elapsed wilhout the 
recruitment rules having b en framed, 
and meanwhile, files containing draft 
recruitment rules tossed to and for 
b~tween the Ministry "nd the Tea 
Board." 

This was the c()m nent made by the 
Committee on Subordinate Legislation. 

I would like to give some graphic exam· 
pIes about the ano,nalies prevalent in the 
Tea Board and the horrid state of affairs 
with regard to the lower cadre of admini-
strative staff as well as other officers which 
has resulted In great demoralisation and 
lack of enthusiasm on their part In regard 
to thetr work. 

Some years back, there were what was 
known as field staff who were domonstr-
ators and who were working in the field for 
the promotion of tea plantations. About six 
or eight years back, that cadre was totally 
abolished. After the abolitIon of the field 
work, the staff had been promised that they 
would be taken into the admInistrative cadre. 
Some of the field staff had an ewerlence of 
even 25 to 30 year.. Some were graduates 
and even post-gradua es. But, leaving them 
in the lunch and in the wilderness to roam 
about without any security of job, the Tea 
Board has recruited fre.h people even with 
matriculate qualification into the administ-
rative cadro, numbering about 70 to 100. 
One case was rocently brought to my notice. 
There was a typist who was am Jng the field 
staff. and he had an experience of about 
25 years. After that deplrtmont was wound 
up, he applied for a typist's job in the 
regular Tea BJard administrative cadre. He 
made an application on 4th September, 1967 
and he said therein th.t he had served In 
the Tea B3ard for nearly 20 years as a 
demonstrator, and he added I 

"I am at present doing ·.he job of a 
typist since three years to the entire 
satisfaction of the sectional heads." 

He had been doing the job of typist there, 
but he was temporary there, and he wanted 
to be absorbed permanently and therefore he 

wanted to be taken as a typist on a per-
manent basis. For that, the reply given to 
him was this. I shall quote ..•.• 

MR. SPEAKER : The han. member 
may resume hi< speech after the lunch 
recess. 

13 hrs. 

The Lok Sabha adjourned for Lunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at five minutes past Fourteen of 
the Clock. 

[SHRI K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 

TEA (AMENDMENT) BILL-contd. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN: I was referr-
Ing to the applioation mIde by one of the 
former field staff employe., for a permanent 
post as typist. The repiy given by one 
A.s;'tant S:cretary, I. B. Ghosh, is as 
follows l 

"With reference to his representation 
dated ..•... (he) is hereby Informed ... 
that he should inform this office 
Imm,diately whether he is prepared 
to forego his services rendored by him 
in the Tea Board as a demonstrator 
towards his seniority as a typist in 
the event of his appointment to the 
latter post." 

'fhis Is ridiculous to demlnd from a former 
employee who had put In 25-30 years of 
service in the department and who was 
already working in the department tempora-
rily as a typist. This Is an illustration of 
the many anomali''S that exist there. There 
are quite a number of people, former field 
staff employees such as demonstrators and 
others who had been suffering In the Tea 
Board and Its various wings. This Is the 
result of there not being any regular rules 
and regulations In the Tea Board and I do 
not know when the Government Is going to 
finalise these things, and give some kind of 
security to Its own employees In the Tea 
Board. I hope the hon. Minister will look 
Into the specific instances which 1 had 
given. 
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[Shri S. Kandappan 1 
There h anather palhelic eum?lo 

for the callou, inlifference of the Tea 
Board. One Mr. R. 0 'p .l.krishnan 
was working as sub-Insp,clor, Tca Board In 
Madura. He is no m)fe-Ihanks to the 
Tea Board. He hls put in a servio, of 
thirty years. He was in poor health and 
suddenly he was transferred to Calcutta. 
He requested that in view of his poor health 
he need not b, disturbed from Mldura bul 
the head office at Calculta iniisted thai he 
should go to Calcutta and take up an 
assignment there. The poor fellow was 
compelled to travel all the way and in 
in Cuttack he passed away. That was on 
February 16, 1969 In spite of a medical 
certificate the authorities thought that he 
was in a fit condition to travel and should 
take up the new assignment. It is some-
thing horrible that has been done. If the 
Ooveroment ahows this kind of atmosphere 
to prevail in the Tea Board, there should 
be some kind of organisation like the SPCA 
which takes car. of harassed catt" and 
protects them. Such an organisation would 
protect the Tea Board empl"ye" from the 
onslaughts of the Tea Board Administra tion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Was he asked to 
proceed to Calcutta in spit. of a medical 
certifieate. 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN 1 His transfer 
order came somewhere in December 1968 
and he requested that he need not be trans-
ferred. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In other words, 
did he inform them that he was in a poor 
state of health and could not travel? 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN. He infor-
med .hem, 1 mean the higher authorities in 
the Tea Board and he sent a medical certi-
fieate and all that. 

Now, to continue my speech. I said 
that he died at Cuttack station and his body 
was thrown out In the platform and his 
only son who was trav.lling with him gave 
a telegram to some of the employees at 
Calcutta and they rushed to Cut tack and 
belped him to some extent. Even today his 
family. I am told, has not been helped out 
of its difficulties. These are two examples 
to sbow that tbere is no justification for the 
Tea Board to exist like this. It is high 

time they overhau;ed the whole set-up, if 
all th 'y want to retain it. I should like 
a know from the 0 }vernment what they 
propJSe to do. I have already quoted the 
preport of the Committee on subordinate 
legislatiou and I want to know why they 
have not so far made any rules and regu-
lations. I w0uld like to quote another 
passage from the same report. At page 16, 
the committee says: 

"The Commi ties need hardly point 
out that the main purpose of vesting 
autonomy in the commodity boards 
Is to enable them to transact their 
business more officieotly, and if red-
tapism and chronic delays of this 
nature were to occur, the very object 
of setting up these boards would be 
defeated ... 

This report was sub:nltted in 1968, and 
even after that, I do not know whether they 
have taken things in hand and whether they 
have finalised the regulations and rules with 
regard to this Board. 

I would like now to point out some 
other aspects about tea development. Of 
course, it is for Government to see whether 
the Tea Board is quite a fit body to carry 
it out, but if Governmer,t are intent on 
improving the working of the Tea BJard 
and they want to channelise all their a 
loans and subsidies through the Tea Board, 
I would like to make an appeal to them to 
consider whether it would be feasible to do 
It with one head office at Calcutta whereas 
our promotional work needs to be done at 
the far off places like the Nilglrls in the 
south and as my hon. friend Shri Hem Raj 
has already pointed out, in the Himalayas 
in the north, and I am sure, quite possibly 
after the study report with regard to the 
promotional aspect in the Andamaos, in 
those islands also. 

The zonal offices which are already 
there should be given more financial powers 
and powers to take on-the-spot decisions. I 
would like to Impress on the hon. Minister 
that it would help In a great way to promote 
the tea activities in the south particularly 
If the zonal office tn Madras Is upgraded 
and given more financial powers and powers 
to take on.th.-spot decisions. This is a 
matter for the consideration of Oovernment. 
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My hon. friend Shri K. M. Koushik has 
already drawn the attention of Government 
to the bought-leaf factories in the Nilgiris. 
There are about 112 bought-leaf factories 
In the Nilgiris. They are very import~nt 

because all the small tea estate owners are 
dependent on the bought-leaf factories, since 
they do not ha ve factories of their own, 
and I think these bought-leaf factories are 
eminently suitable to be converted into co-
operatives, if o"nly Government have a mind 
to do that. Illstead of trying \0 abolish the 
bought-leaf factories or discourage them, I 
should say that Government should go in a 
big way to convert them into co· operative 
factories or encourage them on those lines 
and try to strengthen their apparatus. As 
some hon. Members have pointed out 
already, this is a field where there is a lot 
of scope for co-operatives, but unfortunately 
Government have tota:ly neglected them. 
I hope that Government will encourage more 
eo-opera,lves in the tea indu>try. There is dire 
need for more assistance to the bought-leaf 
factories as well as to the sm~1I tea·estat-
owners in the south as well as in ocher 
parts of the country. This should be 
directly looked into, because as some hon. 
Members have alleged, and quite rightly, 
if the assistance and loans are to be guided 
by the whims of the Tea Board, I am 
afraid they will not reach the small or 
medium tea-estate owners for whom they are 
really intended. 

With regard to re-plantation, Govern-
ment should associate mOfe agricultural 
graduates and advisors in this effort. As 
it is, I find even among the Tea Board 
employees that there are many who really 
try to take up the job of fresh p:anta-
tion and other such work, but who do 
not have the requisite to knowledge about 
the other aspects of those plantatIons. So, 
Government should try to make improve-
ments In this regard also. 

With regard to exports, I am not 
so optimistIc about our agreement with 
Ceylon, as some hen. Members seem to 
be. It is good thing, and I do welcome 
that agreement. But then I woul d like 
to point out that our economies are 
competitive and not complementary to 
each other. Ceylon feels that she will get 
the maximum benefit out of this agreement. 

Of course, Ceylon being a small friendly 
neighbour of ours, we have to consider som, 
of their difficulties too. But apart from 
whatever we have been committed to under 
the agreement. we can very well sec that 
we try to make some headway in the 
international market. Our market has 
surfered due to val iOlls reasons. I need 
not dilate on thls point, because my hon. 
friends who spoke on this had elaborated it. 
But with regard to packaging and other 
things, Governmrnt have not made much 
headway about them. Even the awareness 
does not seem to be there. Shrimati I1a 
Palchoudhuri had made a very brilliant 
analysis of the whole problem of tea 
export and other things during the budget 
session, and the hon. Minister Shri B. R. 
Bhagat said on the floor of the House that 
he was benefited by some of her remarks, 
but I doubt very much whether he has 
benefited at all, because I think that he 
has forgotten about the whole thing 
afterwards. It is high time that we look 
into the promotional aspects because we 
shall now be facing competition from new 
competitors like Kenya and other African 
countries who are coming into tbe field, 
aod also the old competitors who are 
already there, such as Coylon and others. 
We shauld try to see that we improve our 
quality and try to capture the market on 
our own, apart from our agreements with 
Ceylon and other areas. 

With these words, I support the idea 
of giving loan and subsidy to the tea-
owners to prom'Jte their acti vi ties. but at 
the .arne time I am afraid I cannot 
subscribe to the view that the present Bill 
is going to achieve that. IF it can achieve 
that. I would definitely welcome It, but I 
doubt It very much. So, It is for the 
Government to implement their intention to 
the full. 

SHRI S. R. DAMANI \Sholapur) : The 
tea Industry is a very big and Important 
Industry In the country. It is a major in-
dustry and it has a lot of potentialities. It 
Is on. of the major export-earning indus-
tries. Our Internal demand also points to 
the need for increasing Its production. 
Whatever steps have been taken by Go-
vernment for the development of this indus-
try are to be welcomed and supported, and 
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[Shri S. R. Damami] 

as such I support this Bill at the very 
outset. 

Having said this, I reel that we should 
examine also what development has taken 
place during the last two years. The Tea 
Board has been constituted to look after tho 
health of the industry. The Tea BJard was 
set up under the T<a Act of 1955, and Its 
funelions have been detaileJ therein in clause 
10. I shall IDen tlon briefly some of those 
objects, which are (i) 10 regulate production 
(i1; to extend the cultivation of tea, (3) to 
improve the quality of tea, II v) to promote 
co-operative efforts (v) to undertake re-
search and maintain demonstration farms. 
and also to regulate tho sale and export of 
tea, promotion work and improving market-
Ing in India and out,ide. These are the 
major items of work entrusted to the Tea 
Board and let us see whether the Tea Board 
has been successful in fulfilling those obj,cts. 

I would like to say first of all that the 
report of the Tea Board is available only up 
to 1966 and 1967, in the Parliament Library. 
May I know from the hon. Minister whether 
they have submitted their annual repJrts for 
1968 and 1969 or not? If not, in th't case, 
what are the reasons? We are spending 
from the Consolidated Fund of India for the 
Tea Board. It is not proper that the re-
ports are being submitted so late. In this 
Bill, I think the Guveroment should include 
some sections so that they are obliged to 
submit their annual reports in time, so that 
Members can see and know the latest posi-
tion and speak on that basis. So, my first 
submission is that this should be looked 
after. 

Now, I come to the internal production 
and the actual production of the industry. 
I feel that there in no increase in produc-
tion. The Tea Board was to increase its 
per hectare productJon, but I d.} nnt se.: any 
increase up to 1967. In 1964·65, the tolal 
area under 1ea cu!tivalion was 3,41,634 
hectares. It has increased in 1965·66 to 
3,45,256 hectares. Whoreas the production 
in 1964 was 372 485 million kgs, it has drop-
ped in 1965-66 to 366.374 milllan kgs. There 
is a drop insle.lli of an increase. In 1966·67, 
it has gone up a little, because. of the in-
crease in tho acreage, to 374,8J6 million kgs. 

00 account of the increase in acreage, pro-
duction has slightly increased. But if we 
see the per he:::tare production, there is no 
increase_ On the contrary, I will say that 
In the north, the per hectare production has 
gone down. In 1964-65, it was 1,102 kgs, 
and it came down to 1,024 kgs in 1965-66 
and it stallds at 1,034 in 1966 (provisional 
figure). Further, Instead of increase in 
the north, where the nu.nbcr of tea gardens 
are greater,-the most important producing 
centres are in the north -rhere has been a 
d,clin,. What are the reason far the de-
cline? Is it the kinj of devdop.nent that 
the Tea BDard has sh3wn? I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister the reasons 
for this fall. In the so"th, there is a slight 
increase. If W~ take the average for north 
and south togeth~r, the average p.!r hl!ctare 
yielj has not gme up. 0.1 the contrary, it 
has gone slightly down. 

In this cDnneetion. I would like to know 
how much money is being spent for internal 
development. According to this report, the 
amJunt spent on tea promotio:l oU'sid! 
India is Rs. 117.19 lakhs ; the amount spent 
on tea promJtion insld, India -nett-is only 
Rs. 625,000. For suoh a big crop in Indb, 
for such a big Industry in India, the expendi-
ture on tea promoti01 inSide India has been 
only Rs. 625.000, out of a budget of Rs 268 
lakhs. What a small sum is it_ I wonder 
whether the development of tea industry and 
tea plantations will be .chiend by such a 
small amount. 

Then, on the eXPJrt side, the expendi-
ture has been Rs. 117 lakhs, out of whioh 
a large portion has been SP;!ot on travel, 
salaries and wages. When I place before 
you the figures for export, you will see 
there is a decline there also. Ao:; such, I 
can say that so far thl;! achievement of the 
Tea Board has not been very satisfactory. 

In 1965-66 our export was 197.4 million 
kg valued at Rs. 114 crore,. But it 
went down to 190.4 mi1Jhm k~ valued at 
Rs. 100 crores. There is a decline in 
quantity and vdlue. Aceurding to the 
annual report of the Ministry, whereas in 
1962·63 our export of fel was Rs. 202.9 
crores, in 1967-68 it wellt down to Rs. 180 
crores. In 1908 69, it has rurther declined 
to Rs. 156 crores, In spite of our offorts 
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and the exp,ndimre, in spite of our 
agreeme 1t with Coylon. there is a COlti-
nUJUS decll.1e In exports. B~t in one 
of our princip ,I item. of export. there 
is a declin,. I wlnt to know the reasons 
for the declln' and the action Goveroment 
has taken to arrest it. 

The unit price also has declined from 
Rs. 8.85 to Rs. 8.03 per kilo. Our 
percentage of exports to total production 
Is continuously failing from 42.3 per cent 
In 1964 to 39.6 In 1965 and 36.2 In 1966 
while that of Ceylon has risen from 42 
per cent In 1964 to 44.8 per cent In 1~66. 

The Government of India appointed 
a very important committee under Mr. 
Borooah In January 1967 and they have 
submitted report. We do not know what are 
those recommendations. They m,de impor-
tant recommendations acccording to the 
annual report of the Mlnhtry. Though 
21 years have p"sed. the recomm,ndati ons 
are still under examination and they 
have not been Implemmted. I want a 
c1ariricatloa about this also. They also 
mentioned that the Tea Act requires 
drastic changes, so that proper action can 
be taken to develop the industry. But 
no Bill has b:en brought forward to 
Incorporate the recommendations I want 
to know why the implementation of the 
recommendations is held up. 

The Joint M,eting of the Commodity 
(Plantation) Boards suggested the sdting 
of an Institute of Plantations Management 
as far back as January 1967. I want to 
know what action has been taken on this. 
because experts are badly required for 
management, production, export and increa-
sing per-hectare yield of tea. Th is is 
an important recommendation and I would 
like to know what action has been taken 
on this. 

Finally, government should give full 
support and full financial help to this 
Industry to overcome its difficulties so that 
it can in;::rease production and, conse-
quently, increased exports. Now govern-
ment is taking only half-hearted measures, 
as in the case of cotton. Even though 
goverome,t is spending a small amount 
of money in cotton. the production of 

cotton has n~t Increased because the 
am Ult spent is not adequlte enough to 
bring about develop"Tlent In the industry. 
S), I would repoat that government should 
survey the requlrem,nts of the Industry. 
provide sufficient funds and ensure that 
the mo~ey Is p; operly spent so that our 
purp>ses of Increased production will be 
served. Unless we take some positive 
steps we will not be able to achieve 
the high targets fiJ[ej in the Fourth Plan. 
With these words, I support the Bill. 

SHRI BENI SHANKER SHARMA 
(Banka) I Mr. Chalrmln, the present 
Bill seeks to legallse the grants and loans 
given by the Central Government to the 
Tea Board, which in the past had been 
given practically without any legal sanction 
or authority. This Is what the Minister 
has stated In his Statement of Objocts 
and Reasons I 

"There Is no provision in the Act 
for the Tea Board recei ving either 
grants·in-aid or loans of the kind 
that are being advancod to it by 
the Central Government. It Is, 
thererore. con~idcred necessary to 
am,nd the Tea Act, 1953, to enable 
the Tea Board to rece:ve grants 
or loans from the Central G )vern-
ment. .. " 

In other words, he wants to legalise the 
marriage which was, up till now a 
marriage of convenience. I would like 
to say that it is better for him to divorce 
this lady than legalise the marriage. 
because the Tea Board is very expensive 
and spendthrift lady, like the Railway 
Board, and the sooner he gets rid of 
it the better for the industry and the 
country. 

So far as the Tea Board Is concerned, 
its main functions when it was created 
were to improve the quality of tea 
regulate Its production, saJe and export 
and increase its consumpLion in India 
and abroad by carrying out suitable 
propaganda. But if the hon. Minister 
thinks that by simply giving aids and 
loans to the Tea Bo~rd and carrying 
out intensive propaganda in the country 
and abroad he would be helping the tea· 
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industry in Its growth and development, 
he Is very much mistaken. The tea 
industry has Its own problems which we 
have to face boldly and squarely. 

Sir, the tea Industry is one of the 
major· industries of our country. Apart 
from crores of rupee. Invested In the 
various tea gardens, more than a million 
people are employed by this Industry 
directly and many time. more people 
are engaged In ancillary Industries like che.t-
making, transport and so on. As such, 
It Is a very vital indu.try from our 
economic point of view and we have got 
to meet Its requirement. so that It can 
prosper. 

Now the tea industry Is passing 
through a "ery great crisis. Our exports have 
been declining day by day. In 1951 we 
were exporting S4 per cent of the total 
consumption of tea in the world. In 1965 
our exports came down to 33 per cent. 
Why 7 Because during the sam! perhj 
Ceylon Increased its exports from 30 to 
36 per cent and East Africa from 3 to 
10 per cent. 

Of the various items constituting the 
cost of tea, taxation is a major item. So far 
as the taxation policy of the Government 
of India is concerned, I will most humbly 
submit that it has been rather very, hesi-
tating and ill-conceived. It is on account 
of this hesitating taxation polley and half-
hearted measures that this Industry i, suffer-
ing and is suffering the most. I will just 
give a Ii ttle background here. 

I 1966 our Government devalued the 
rupee' for the benefit of export trade in 
general but in order to mop up the extra 
profit that was to accrue to this industry 
it levied an export duty of Rs. 2 per kg. 
This was a suicidal step. 

The Government, of course, realised its 
mistake soon and in November 1966 the 
rates of exp,rt duty were m,dified a little 
to give some relief to the common and 
medium teas. As a re,ult of this meagre 
relief exports in 1967 looked up a little and 
we could export 213.6 million Kg. in 1967 
as apinst 197.2 million kg. of 1966. 

But in November 1967 the UK Govern-
ment devalued the sterling by 14.3 per cent 
and on Its heels the Ceylon Government aiso 
devalued Its rupee by 20 per cent. As such 
wi th lower sterling prices for Indian teas 
there was no justification for the Govern-
ment of India to retain the export duty. 
This gave Ceylon an edge over us: 

Sir, the Impact of those devaluations was 
very serious on our exports and after the 
devaiuatlon of sterling the exports of Indian 
leas went on declining and declining In 
foreign· markets. 

The profitability of the Industry was 
also very seriously affected so much so that 
In 1966 about 50 per cent of the gardens 
ran Into les .. s. This could be avoided If 
we had just abolished the export duty. 

So far as the excise duty is concerned, 
In the case of other Industries, for example, 
jute, sugar or textile-s, when the same are 
exported It is refunded but it Is peculiar 
that so far as the tel industry is concerned, 
the excise duty is retained. Over and above, 
exporl duty is also charged. This was a 
very bad practice-I should say, a suicidai 
step and it hampered our exports. It was 
high time that the Government thought 
over this problem and had gave relief ID 
the shape of total refund of excise duty Dr 
tea which was being exported and abolished 
the export duty. But the Government did 
not do it and the result was that our exports 
weDt on declining and declining. 

I may just refresh your memory, Sir, 
that while we were di,cussing the last 
budget proposals in March 1969, we from 
this side had submitted that the relief which 
was being given 10 Ihis indmtry was not 
sufficient and that it would not attain the 
desired results. But the G Jvernment did 
not heed to our prOtestations and as a result 
we see that our exports to U. K. declined 
from 1\6.7 million Kg. in 1960 to 1\3.4 
million Kg. in 1968. There W1S a decrease 
of 5 per cent. The exports of Africa rose 
from 26.5 million Kg. to 49.2 million Kg. 
(an increase of 81 per cenl) and those of 
Ceylon from 68.1 million Kg. to 76.3 million 
Kg. (an increase of 12 p~r cent) during the 
same period. Similarly, while our export to 
USA declined by 31 per cent, that of Africa 
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and Ceyl()Q m,e by 175 per cent and 9 
per cent respecti vely. 

Sir, this is a very dismal picture and if 
we continuo our PJlicy like this and do not 
change our ways an1 meth():!s of taxation, 
I do not know woe« we shall stand so far 
as our export trade is concerned. 

I know that the Governmont had not 
been blind to this fact but they hava not 
b""n able to take up courage in both hands 
and act boldly. Whenever they have acted, 
they have acted hesitatingly and half· 
heartedly and they have given piecemeal 
relief which did not in any way bonefit the 
industry. I would, therefore, submit, and 
I am sure, If they analyed, the result of the 
period after we had passed the budgot, they 
would agree with me that tbe relief that they 
had allowed to the Industry was not 
sufficient and now they should come forward 
to abolish the export duty and refund the 
excise duty. 

Sir, so far as the tea market is 
concerned, it is not a sellers' market. It is 
a buyers' market where you cannot dictate 
your terms and condi tions as regards the 
price. You have got to sell the commodity 
at a competitive price at which your 
competitors are selling. For that purpose 
you have got to bring down your cost of 
production. 

As J submitted, so far as the cost of 
productfon is concerned, the labouT cost is 
there. But we cannot make a reduction 
there. So far as paym,nts to labour are 
concerned, they are most inadequate. The 
labour have a right to exht and exist 
honourably and deceotly. R,cently there 
was a strike in the tea indu",try and of 
course the tel industry was ultimately 
persuaded to accede to their demands. But 
that i~ not surficient. Something more has 
to be done for the amenities to labour, 
which is the back· bone of thi, industry. 

But the maio burden on this industry is 
the taxes. There is the entry tax, there is 
the excise duty, there is the export duty and 
there are 0:;0 many variou~ lo:::al levies as 
well. So far as the local taxes are concerned, 
perhaps we cannot disturb them. Therefore, 
it Is In the Interests of tbe COUDtry and tbo 

trade that we should totally abolish the 
export duty and refund the excise duty. 

There is another aspect of the industr!. 
While we cannot reduce our cost of 
production so far as labour is conceroed, 
we can certainly improve the qu.llty and 
the yidd por acre. I understand that there 
is a tea research institute but that is woJrking 
under so maDY handicaps and it is not boing 
run on the basis on which a research 
IDStitute of such an important Indunry 
should be run. I am told that It is not 
allowed to import the most sophisticated 
equipment It requires as the licence are not 
granted. We find io this HOUle, it is always 
said that licences are given to most undesir-
abie persons for most undesirable things, 
but it Is something very very strange that 
licences are not given for the import of 
some better equipment which will help us in 
researches for the growth and development 
of this industry_ 

Sir, one thing more and I finish. S) far 
as deducthns under the Income-tax Act are 
concerned, it has been accepted In principle 
that the developments rebate should be 
allowed to thi, industry. But depredation 
on tea bushes is concerned, it is not being 
given. I will submit that it i~ an anomalous 
situation. Tea bushes are as good or bad 
an asse.t of this Industry as any assets of any 
other industry, Therefore, depreciation 
should be allowed on the tea bushes and the 
amount of depreciation Ihat will bo accumla-
!lng in the hands of the planters, should be 
reinvested In replantation and .. re-rearing of 
tbe bushes. 

Regarding our agreement with Ceylon 
to which my esteemed friend, Shri Kand-
dappan. has just now referred, I would 
not take much of your time-I will only 
warn the Government in this respect. We 
should be generous and we should not mind 
it. But. at the .. me time, we have got to see 
the interests of the industry as well. In our 
overzealousnes3 to help small nations. we 
should not make our small and medium 
tea growers suffer. 

Finally, J will submit that so far a. this 
Bill i, concerned as I have said. I have 
no quarrel with the Minister. The only 
point I waDt to ~mphasize Is that liYinll 
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a lady plenty of casmotics but starving her 
would not e"able her to maintain her 
beauty. It is neoessary thlt she should 
b. fed properly and not starved. I would, 
therefore, again say thlt along with the 
legalisation of plym !Dts to the Tea Boaro, 
the Government should see to the export 
side of the indu5try aoj reduoe the tax 
burden, so that we do not lag behind in 
competition with others. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI 
(K.rishnnagar): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I was 
listening to the Hon. Member opposite 
who spoke just n-ow when he said that the 
Tea Board was like a spendthrift WQman. 
Well, Sir, I would like to make this 
remark that the Government has behaved like 
the proverbial husband. Because, in 1968·69 
a provision of Rs. 130 lakhs for grant of 
loans and a provisioll of Rs. 5.75 lakhs for 
subsidy under the Subsidy Scheme had been 
accepted. But, in 1969·70 the provision 
accepted for granting loans and subsidy are 
respectively Rs. 116 lakhs (which is Ie .. 
than Rs. 130 lokhs) and Rs. 43.60 lakhs 
(which is a little more than what It was 
hefore). Like a husband who wants the 
wife to think that she Is receIving a lot, the 
Government has hehaved In the same way. 
The Government has made up on the swing 
what it lost on the roundabout. I do 
not understand why the subsidies or 
whatever grants are to be given to the Tea 
Board should be lessened in any way. The 
Tea Board does a certain amount of good 
work. That I am willing to admit. But 
at the same time there are a few points 
which I would like to highlight In this 
connection. 

What has been the condition of the 
Tea Industry? If we look at it, the taKation 
on the tea industry has Increased by 12.3 
per cent in 10 years. In 1960 the excise 
duty was 16 plise per k.g. and it rose to 
47 paise in 1959. It is almost 3 times. 
The export duty cam) down from 53 paise 
in 1960 to 43 paise in 1969. It is only five 
paise less. This is all the to:n·toming and 
publicity which has been given out as 
relief to the tea indultry, and this is only 
5 paise. 

The tea ce" was 4.40 plise in 1960-it 
is 4 paise now; that is, 0.40 paise only 
less. Tile West Bengal Entry Tax remains 

at 13.78 paise per k.g. Assam road t .. was 
15 plise in 1960 and it h., now come down 
by 2 paise. The total burden on the tea 
indu'try h 1950 wa< 102.68 paise. Now 
it is 114.78 paise per k.g. in 1969. The 
Taxes also have have iflcreaied and the 
mlnufacturer cannot help but demand a 
further reductio1 in tax. In fact, the excise 
duty should be abolished totally and the 
export duty should not be Icvied at all. If 
this is not don~ the industry cannot revive. 
When the industry has revivel you can put 
on your tax.es again. 

Socundly I would like to state that the 
Planta:ion L,bJur Act provides for labour 
housing which is a very essential thing. 
The proprietors anj managements whtJ have 
anything to do with tea should always see 
to it that labour gets the b05t th.t is 
possible. Rs. 10 crores have been given 
for this purpose in the present plan. That 
is, 2 crores per year. NJw. how is this to 
be given? Probably Government will give 
32.5 per cent subsiby and 12.5 per cent will 
have to be found by the planters and 50%as 
loan from the G.wernment of India. This 
is a very happy thing but then why some of 
the tea gardoas have not bui It as many 
houses as they should have built is a thing 
which should be looked into. The labour 
shouid have the best type of houses 
p:Jssible under the circumstances, because 
they are the main factors in producing tea 
and nobody wants them to suffer in any 
way. S,condly what should be done to revive 
the industry? 

You should go to the markets. Market 
research should be taken up. That should 
be the work of the Tea Board. If our 
marketing is tackled properly there will be 
no d ~arth of foreign exchange; you will 
get enough foreign exchange than 
what you are getting now. If you 
sell your tea for Rs. 20 now what you 
get is Rs. 2.75 blCk to India. If you have 
the marketing scheme and marketing 
research you will be able to get back a 
good part of that money. You should know 
what kind of tea the world wants and your 
market scheme should ke;p a pace with the 
wants of tho consum"s in the other 
countries of the world. If that happens there 
will be dearth of tbe labour welfare 
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works and of foreign exchange. Everybody 
is Interested In leulng lab~ur have the best 
possible deal; they are the kingpins, the 
poople who produce the tel. Why should 
tbey not have the bes, that is available 1 

In West Bengal, in 15 days there was a 
loss of Rs. 6 erores (0 the industry. There 
were 12 million kgs. lost. That is why 
there was less tea in the market and that is 
why thore is a little rise in price in (he U.K. 
Tea has gone to the Cochin and Calcuua 
markets. Because of this there is less 
in the U.K. Hence the prices have gone 
up. It is not because of what the Tea Board 
has done. 

The main work of the Tea Board should 
be to propagate te" to do market research, 
to have such packages that will be accept-
able and glamorous so as to attract the con ... 
8umer. It is ultimately the consumer whom 
you have to woo; and you mllst woo the 
consumer effectively. 

There is another point. An hon. memo 
ber oppo ite suggested that there might be 
operative tea factories. I think this is a 
very impraclical thing. Tea is a specialised 
product. Each garden has Its own aroma, 
Its own kind of tea. Howsoever you are 
going to manufacture, if you are going to 
mass-produce India tea, it will lose its 
glamour and whatever it has to give to the 
world market. Each factory must be sub-
sidised, if necessary, and each tea garden 
will have to manufacture its own tea. When 
the whole tea is blended, then only can you 
have a re&1 blended Indian tea. No 
particular small producer can do this. So 
the blending trade has to ~o on. 

Another point I would like the Minister 
to consider Is that there are areas in Assam 
which have represented to us that they have 
been put into a certain group for assess-
ment of excise duty, taxation and so forth. 
These tea gardens produce very little; 
their production is much below average. 
On tbe other side of the river are tea gar-
dens which produce very much more and 
are able to pay the taxes imposed. The;e 
small tea gardens have represented to us 
on this score. MPs have visited those 
areas. They want to be put into a separate 
block where the taxation is less. Their 
point is that they should not be bracketted 
with the big tea gardens who can pay any 
amount of taxes. I would like the Minister 

to consider this representation. It has been 
brought to his notice. I myself have 
written. Also MPs h,ve visited the area 
and they arc of the S1me opinion. I hope 
he will conlLier their case and do the 
needful. 

Lastly, I wou!d say that tea is some-
thing thai is our pride. It is one of 
our tradilional exports. It is by 
Indian tea that many people in the 
world know India. Only it is a pity that 
they do not know it is Indian tea. The 
Tea Board has never been able to propagale 
Indian tea to the extent it should have. 
Any housewife in the world knows Ceylon 
tea. If you are now going to go into the 
tea trade joinlly wilh Ceylon, I do not 
know what will happen. We have to go 
Into this qucslion. At the same time, 
every effort s.hou!d bc- made to see that Indian 
tea is rcC( gnised as tea from IndIa. Let us 
have such fOD d slogans as 'Golden Indian 
tea from the cold heights of Ihe Himalayas'. 
Let us have grod slogans to attract the 
people. Also let us have good, small, 
attractive packels of tea given through Air 
India to Ihe foreign tourists. Lei Ihe Tourist 
Bureau wcrk in full co·operalion so that 
India tea, as it is, beautiful, aromatic 
and fragrant may go the world and people 
may recognise it not as joint Indian and 
Ceylon tea but as Indian tea from the 
heights of Ihe hills, a prolluce which Is a 
thing of delicacy and beauty. 

Let us take e.very step 10 enthme this 
industry to produce more to earn more 
foreign exchange. To this end, let us give 
as much help and subsidy as possible, as 
this Bill proposes to. I would like to bring 
to the notice of Ihe hon. Minisler that the 
sewing of really goed Dalj<'lling lea should 
be taken in hand at once of the Bagdogra 
Air POri. The Tea ,e"ed there now, "III 

never propagaJa good Darjeeling Tea, for 
the tea served at the Air Port is really 
undrinkable I I am very happy that 
this Bill has come and I support it because 
it is the cup of tea that cheers, and that 
causes friendliness. It's aroma, when you take 
a cup of tea, makes your dream come true 
or at least make it seem that your dreams 
are coming tlUe. So, I would say that the 
cup of lea Is not a ,mall thing; when you 
drink fragrant tea it warms your heart and 
s"irit and brings good name to India and 
earn foreign exchange to your plans. 
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SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA (Gau-
hati) : I rise to oppo,e this Bill. I oppose 
It because this amending Bill wants [Q give 
grants and loam to the tea gardens. 

Upto 1947, whether it was in the south 
or the ea~t, the Britishers were the maio tea 
planters In India. It is within everybody's 
knowledge that now they are shifting and 
going away slowly from India to African 
countries, and are having tel gardens there. 
Some tea gardens they are selling to the 
Indian capitalists. 

Whether It is in South India or Assam 
or West Bengal, there has been no replanting 
of tea bushes by the British tea planters. 
The maximum life of a tea bush Is 40 years. 
Many of them are now past that age. The 
Brltlshen are over-manuring the tea bushes 
by which they are getting the maximum 
output. By getting the maximum output, 
they want to destroy the tea bushes, and 
they are aslo destroying the soil beo.use 
when it is over-manured, the soil will be 
spoiled. With what view are they doing 
this 7 Because they are gJing away from 
India, they want to get the maximul1 output 
and get the maxImum prAit from Indil. OJ 
you want to give loans and grants to the 
British people who are C01splring like this, 
to this type of people 7 I think it should 
certainly not be done. That Is why I am 
sorry I cannot support this Bill. 

15 hrs. 

I come from Assam. Must of the tea 
gardens were previously owned by the Bd-
tishers and now some Indian owners have 
come in. I know personally that if a tea 
garden's actual plantation area was 100 
acres, another 200 acres were left fallow for 
futu~e p~antativns. That is the g~neral rule 
and that is the term under which the State 
Governments gave them the lease. In all 
these 100 years not eve:1 one per cent of 
these fallow lands had been utilised for re-
plantalion or tea bushes Ff,lm my p~r· 

sOlal e:"(p~ricnce in Ao;;')am I c:tn say tha[ 
the tea glfden owners are lea"ing out th!se 
fallow lands to ex tea-labourers or they are 
u-;ing it as forest, private p.::rsonal forest. 
By thus leasing them out the area earning 
huge profits from agdculturhts and forests. 
There is a great movement going on in 
Assam on thIs matter. If tbey 11'1<1 pot used 

ooe per cen t for 100 years are they going to 
me at least 5 per cent in the next 200 years? 
There is a mJVem,nt in A"am that keeping 
in view the area that will b, needod for the 
maximum replantation of tea for a reason-
able period, the other fallow land, which 
were not med for actull replantation should 
b, given Imm,diately to th, landless labour, 
be It in th, south or north or e'5t. The 
Central G )Vernment should give a directive 
to the State GJv,rn",,"t th.t keoplng a 
reaso,able m1fgin, th' who'e lan1 sh~uld be 
given for cultivation for the poor peasantry. 
Thore is another point on which I should 
like to speak-sale of tea and my hoo. 
frIend Mrs. Palchoudhuri and Mr. Jyotlrmoy 
Ba'll also referred to it and I al., referred 
to it in the la'it s~s5'on. InJian tea is never 
sold in foreign countries as Indian tea. It 
is purchased In auctions In India either at 
Calcutta or M,dras in bulk and taken to 
Europe and packed there. Whether it Is 
Enghnd or Persia or Itaty it Is not sold as 
Indian tea and I do not know what our Tea 
Board does. Packaging is not done In 
India. The whole monopoly is in British 
hands and th,y aro getting the profit in 
England and Europe. They sell at the 
highest price and the Iodian tea m>rket can-
not grow u'lless tea is sold at less prJce in 
Europe. Due to the manipulations of foreIgn 
traders monopJllsts and the British planters, 
our tea is n~t sold in Eu"op~. OUf tea is 
not getting good mlfbt in Europe. There-
fore, a crisis has al~o come in the tea 
market. So, I say that the tea export 
business must be taken over by the 
Government of India. 

Secondly, the tea industry has beeo 
expluited and looted by the British 
planters in the c,mntry f,>r the last 200 
years. Th, tca gardens owned by the 
Britishers ma')t be nationalised. When .. 
ever you want to give a grant or a 
loan, you should make it a point that 
no loan or grant will b~ given to any 
British foreig~ tl!a planter. H Y0U want 
to g;v~ a loan, yOLI should give it to the 
small tea garden owners. I will concede 
that. But the Government must make it 
a point that no loan, no grant, in anyway 
shall he given to the British tea planter 
In India, and all the big tea gardens up 
till noW owned by the Britishers must be 
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nationalised immediately without any delay. 
If we want to march towards socialism, at 
least this foreign ca!lltal must be ended 
In India. 

With these words, I conclude. 

MR. CHAIRMAN I Mr. Kotokl·· not 
present. Then, Shri Biswanarayan Shastri. 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
(Lakhimpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, tea 
Is one of the major industries in India 
wherein millions of people are employed. 
In a sense, tea Is a labour intensive 
industry, but strangely enough, labour has 
no participation either in the management 
or In other spheres of running the tea 
Industry Therefore, the first fhlng that 
the Government should do is to see that 
there should be labour participation in 
the management of the tea gardens and in 
other spheres of tea industry. 

So far as the export of Indian tea 
is concerned, Indian tea has heen facing 
a competition in the world markets, from 
the tea of Ceylon and East Africa. 
Indian tea has been gradually losing 
the market; it Is kDown to all. ODe 
reason is that there is no quality control. 
Therefore, producers often produce bad 
quality tea to make a hig profit. So, 
I urge upon the Government that either 
through the Tea Board or through some 
other machinery, the Government should 
impose quality control on tea. 

The second thing that I would Ii"e 
to mention is that there is a multipoint 
taxation 00 tea; for instance. there is 
the excise duty and there is also the 
export duty. I do not say that there 
should not be any duty, but that it should 
be gradual. Now. the e.ci.e duty on 
tea is uniform. There Is no gradation. 
Whether it Is go ,d qu.lity tea or bad 
quality tel, the «clse duty is unirorm. 
Why should there not b, a gradation in 
excise duty ., In the ca," of the textile 
Industry 7 The excise duty Is more on 
fine cloth, but the levy i3 le~s on coarse 
cloth. Similarly, for tea also, there should 
be a gradation in exci.e duty. 

So far as my Sfat e of Assam Is 
concerned, tea is one of the I'I(lest indust, 

ries and the major industry In that State, 
wherein 20 lakhs of people are engaged, but 
this Industry is not looked after properlY. 
In those days, when India was under 
British domination, the Britishers looked 
after this industry; therefore, they cons-
tructed railway lines for the transhipment 
of tea leaves from the tea gardens. But 
afler IncepeDdeDce, the tea producers have 
been facing great difficulty in transporling 
their tea leave, to Calcutta because 
Assam has no port and Assam tea has 
to be sent to Calcutta. There are, of 
course, river routes from Assam to Calcutta, 
but after the Pak. aggressiQn in 1965, 
this has been completely closed; and the 
railway route Is lengthy and not dependable. 
According to my informalion, only 10 
to 15 per cent of the tea produced in 
Assam is handled by the Indian Railways; 
the rest Is tra",ported to Calcutta by 
the roadways. The cost of transport by 
roadways is the highest. That is also 
one of the factors for the heavy cost 
incurred by the tea producers in Assam. 
I would, therefore, like to suggest that 
for the benefit of this industry, there should 
be a notional mileage from Assam to 
Calculla. say. 300 to 400 miles, aDd 
freight should be charged according to 
that notional mileage. Olherwise, Assam 
tea will conlinue 10 face difficulty and 
not reach the Calcutta rna rket in proper 
time. Those who are connected with the 
tea industry know that tea should be 
transporred within a certain period after 
the leaves are plucked. If the leaves do 
not reach Calculla within that period. 
then very thing will be lost. The broke-
rage house, In Calcutta want to get the 
leaves from Assam at a cheaper rate. 
They maneuvre it. As members are 
aware, there are six brokerage houses at 
Calcutta, and four of them are managed 
by foreign concerns. About 94 to 95 per 
cent of the tea leaves is handled by these 
four foreign concerns, and only aboul 5 
to 6 per cent is handled by the Indian 
concerns. This is also a great probl m. 

Furlher, tea is blended and packed in 
forigD countries. My hon. friends who spoke 
earlier have already poinled out how that 
hurts our tea industry. Therefore, I need 
not go into that aspect again. 

JD regard to the price of tea, tea is sold 
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here at about Rs. 3 per Ib or semowhat less 
than thlt, but as I find from the newspap~r 

rep~rts, it is soU at more than Rs. 15 per 
lb. or oven more in foreign countries, the 
margin going to the middlemen. I should 
say that it is the foreign concerns which are 
controlling the Indian tea market. Govern-
me1t should lo"k into this aspect of it In 
the interests of the proper growth of the tea 
industry In India. 

In my Stale of Assam, the majority of 
the tea gardens, about 50 per cent or more 
out of the 1000 tea garden, or so which are 
there are in the hands of the foreign concerns. 
Those foreign concerns are noW gradually 
selling out their tea gardens and to those 
persons who are not interested in making 
the indmtry prosperous. They have manag-
ed to sell the land under tea hush for other 
things and for other purposes. For instance, 
one tea gard..!D near Dibrugarh in upper 
Assam was purchased by a merchant from 
Raj1'than. H, partitioned the land of that 
tea gardan plot by plot and sold it and made 
a profit of a crore of rupees. That is a 
deathblow to the tea industry. 

I would, therefore, urge the Central 
Government as well as the State Govern-
ment to make som legislation to prevent the 
trasnfar of rea gardens to unscrupulous 
persons who do not look after the interest 
of the tea industry. Ther', should be some 
condition that tea garden lands should be 
utilised only for growing tea bushes and not 
for any other purpeses. Llnd is a State 
subject, and, therefore, the State Govern-
ment couid do something. and the tea 
industry being under the Central Govern-
ment, the Central Government can also go 
into this aspect, and do some thing in this 
behalf. 

Now, I would Iih to make one point 
regarding the provisions of the Bill. While 
Introducing Ihe Bill, Ihe hen. Depuly 
Minis~er had observed ·'that Government 
had decided 10 assist this industry wilh 
subsidy for re·plantalion of Ihe old-age lea 
bushes with a view to ensuring a desirable 
level of re·plantalion." But I am afraId 
that the tea garden owners will nol be 
benefited very much under Ihe present 
Bill. Tea gardens have more than two-
thirds of fallow land. If Ihey are allowed 
to plant bushes in the fallow land with tho 

help of subsidy, then alone the tea garden 
owners will be benefiled. If it is restricted 
only to replantali0n by uprooting Ihe over-
aged tea bushes, thIs process will take time 
and the tea garden owners will not be 
benefited. 

Finally, Ihere are three categories of 
companies- sterling companies and rupee 
companies, these are foreig-D companies and 
Indian tea garden owners. As far as loan 
and subsidy are concerned, it should go as 
a mailer of right, 10 the IndIan tea garden 
owners alone. because the Britishers and 
foreign companies have ample money with 
them, but they have never ploughed back 
the profil for Ihe benefit of Ihe induslry or 
for the development of our country. 
Therefore, while preparing the rules UDder 
this Act, eilher the Tea Board should make 
such rules or the Government should direct 
the Tea Board 10 make such rules by which 
loan and subsidy should go to Ihe small 
Ie, garden owners, parlicu:arly the Indian 
owners. With these words. I hope that 
what the Govermenl have proposed for the 
prosperily of the industry will be achieved, 
and support the Bill. 

~ fiN ~ Hi (~~): lJ~lqfff ilIT, 
lfFr ij'~Tr'q.f ~~'Ii;;fr ~~ lJPl"il" ~. it 
~ <r=;;t'r, fq,rl:f Ef;,m W I ~T ~U<!T 

~T 'mT ~ rEf; ~'H ~ ~T i:i 14 <r~ ;j"'T 
"'T ~~"T g31T 31T<: 'Z'Ii qffiT'H"T 

ifiiT!fT ;;rTffT ~ f'li ~if 31h 'i!fT~ 'T~lf

'Ii\"T 'fiT ,T~T ~l[1<: 'Ii,;rr q~ 
lJlfTlf'rn' mil" ij; f"'l'<!; a'll ijfrlf ~ armff 
ij; ~ I ~f'A W ~~lf'F ij; ;;t'f~ f~
~ lJf'li ~1 ormr ~ f'li lf~ <I<:'1'iT<: 'ITlf 
;oID1T i:i ;;rT ~O[mrft ~, ~orR;:n:T 'fiT Ofr 
31Tfq<f <If ~, ;o<l~r li;:;: i:il" ij; fur:( 1i!fT, 

~, t:('Ii ('[<!Ii ~q <1,'1'1<: 'fiT 311;:~ ~~ 

~lJ,T ~. ~f'li'f ~ .. 1'fa lf~ ~ f<l; IfT;rlq)-
f;;l~! wfri'f .m, "ITlf ;omIT ij; ~~eT,T ",1" 
If;:;: ij; fwit m'lil<: 'lifc<r~ ~ I ~lf orf;rff 

~ f'li 'ITlf f~'~m'f ij; mil" fimft ~T 
SfTtcl rn 'fT 'Z'Ii ~ If~~ '3'll)IT~, 

'ifTlf ~ ~ ~ '!iI''f-'Z'HI~or arf.m 
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;nrTftiT ~ 1 ~f.rqt if ;;r~t ~'Ii m"nWf 
'fiT ~rn ~-fQ:~R ~f"flff 'liT 'SfTS'f~"f 

'fiT 32.5 'Sffcr~ tl~ 'F'<n ~, ;;r;r f'li 
~re1"f 20 'Sffcrn~ 'iff,.."ff 14 2 'Sffcr~, 

~~R 2.4 'Sff~ ;;r['lT"f 6.9 'SffCf~, 
l!o ~~o ~llo am: 4.1 'Sff~~, ,.us"Rf~T 
3. 8 srf~<T~, "if,.;n (<n"'fR) 1.8 srf('ro~ 

oro ~ ~ 1 l1Cfi;';if ~ f'li f~<n"f 
'iff1i if ~f"f!ff 'liT ll'ifi!r if9f srT~fwr ~ 
~ an~ rwf ~ if"ll;r, ~f'1:<rt i!r ~T ~~T 
~, ~f.f;'f W'liT ;;rT If'l ~ i!r ~~ ~ ifQ: 
~ ~ ~ fii If~t H f~T '{'ifT 'lif ~5T 
~ ~, f;;r~ ~i'rof ,.ll 'liT 1f\1q;f f~~
~ if if~~ ~lfT ;;rr<n ~iif ~ 1 ;;ri[T 
~'ii ~.i!Tll"'ii~1If 'fif ll'Hi? ~ If ~ ll"{'fiTU 
fu1i ~ ;;rT iii\' 'fCfaT ~ f'ii f'fill ~"{ii ij" 
~1<:'lT 'fir f:Ti;';fmn ~1: ito:: i!r "iflf 
~ if "ii;'; ~ ~ I lj)~T art~ crT 
i:rt 'irn 'f~ ~, ~f'!>'f ~T CC1f2:~'f ~'l"fll"O::T 
;nrT~'f 'liT fO::'lTi ~ l!rTlfif'li 1952-55 ~ 
i!TTq~ 'l~ ;;ft Ofi'!>~ ~F~.!Of ~, ;r.~ if 
arT'lif; ~rlfi{ ~'3"fr 'iff~Cff ~ 1 "IH '3"WTIf 
it ZT ~'f ~;'f"P:nT 'lilfrWf 'liT fo::cfti 
if; l];~lfif'li 'lifi!r ~TcT ~lf.mr 100 ~'Ii~ 
'liT m'fT ;;rlaT ~ 1 llifij" 'iii~ ~Tf<'ilf if; 
if;;;ft!f~ 'liT ~-it !fQ: ;;rT f'liCflif ~
~T ~'fiT &«i;'icrite 3fT'Ii iC2:fu~ ~ 

~f~T-'3"lli!r ~ ,~ ~ : 
uSo the first concentration in the tea 
industry Is that small estates of less 
than 100 acres constitute only 4.17 
pcr cent of the total tea area and 1.34 
per cent of the total tea production in 
India. In other words, then roughly 
96% of the total aerage and 
99% of total production of tea in 
India ar~ in the hands of estates of 
over 100 acres," 

Ifl;ft iii'! t:!:'Ii~ i!r am 'liT ~fgl'\! if 
99 'T~ eT 'fiT sr1s'f~'f ~T ~ ~ 
f~ 'irn eTZ<'f ~'li'tor 'fiT 96 'H$c 

~1 

"These large holdings Qf over 100 
acres are again numerically less than 
the holdings of less than 100 acres. 
In 1953 of all the registered 6,569 tea 
ostates, as many as 5,283 or 80.4% 
were estates of less than 100 acres." 

3fif OfF ~'3 mf;;rt:!: f.f; m ~ ij" 'Ii'!" 
iffi;'i! 80 'To::i!m: i;Tf<'&1;;r ~ 1 

"So In the tea industry in India these 
estates which are small in number 
(20%) control 96% of total acreage 
and 99% of total production of tea." -

lfTf'f ;;rT 'f~ -~ 'iff!f ifTlTR ~ ;;rTf'li 
if;;r" 20 'Hij".e ~ if~T eTei;'; 1?;~';;r 'liT 
96 'T@e 'Ii;{ti;'; 'F'ff ~ Of)O:: 'iff1i if; eTci;'; 

'SfTsffi'f 'fiT 99 '1~ij".c srT~~ 'F'a- ~ I 

,"ffif; OffCffHIi offfT 'liQ:T <Tn f'ii !i~ 

~zfi?lf 'lil'HT,\!, f'f~~T <f;l'q;rT'\! ~ an~ 

f'li"{ "fA" ~f&!f"f mr 'lil''T'fTq[ ~ If Tift ~ 
~fslf'f If'TT i\' ~ 'l"<2 fif~T ~ I 3ff'1 
~~, '3"'lT e1 c~I;2;~ f"{'lTi if 'liQ:! 1f!fT 
~: 

"Sterling companies cO:ltrol 62.9 per 
cent, the Non·Indlan rupee com-
panies 16.9 per cent, the Indian rupee 
companies another 16.2 per cent and 
the rcmainJng proprietary concerns 4 
per cent. of which about one-third is 
held by Non-Indian" of the area 
under tea. The concentration pro-
cess is then obvious hore." 

ilf'f ~ '1"T 'Iii ~ 1 srTsrT!fe>T 'Ii'll~ 
ij" ifQ: 'lil''T'fT'\! ;rlfT'1:T 'fi<~T" ~ifT ~ I 

"Companies contrvl more than pro-
prietary concerns and am(Jng the com .. · 
panics, Sterling and Non-Indian rupee 
companies conI rol more than Indian 
rupee companies. In other words. 
the acreage of the area under tea is 
very much concentrated in the hands 
or Non-lndiJn rupee and Sterling 
companies. " 
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3f~ ~ ~f'ifit f", 5[Ts'f~Fr f'lilJ cH~ ~ 

;P;:Q.~s ~ : 

"'n the same way, the production of 
tea is also clmcentratcd in the hands 
of big companies. Thirte<n leading 
agenCies in Calcutta control over 75 
per cent of the tea produ:tion in 
North Iodia, out of th<se 7 com-
panies cuntrol more than 50% and 5 
companies as much as 36~~ of the 
production. " 

If. ,_ there is concentrativn in capital 
investment t o. The total capital 
investment of the corilpaniC5, coY..;cing 
6.45 lakh acres (95.9%) of the total 
area under joint sLOck tea companies, 
amounted to Rs. 95,03 croTes, of 
which Rs. 71 crores (74.7%) are Non-
Indian 'investment and Rs. 24.0J 
crores (25.3%1 Indian." 

lfCf\?or 11~ f'fi" 74. 7 'R~rc iflif ~fsl1if 
fi£~r ~iff2:it'2: ~ aih: 24.03 'fi"<:T~ lIT~"r 

"'<:Ior 25 <H«'2: ~Ts'Fr ~ I i!QW2:<:r 
","«.4 if '3'~tr crq « ~fs'fif 'fi"*?~Fr 

~I 

3{<1 3fFifT<: if i'fQ1/R ~,...r'f<:r 'fi"+rr-
~if ~ orT ~'f<fiR ~ ~T '1r Tf fwrr 
;;nit : 

"In an industry in which capital is so 
largely in the hands uf foreign houses 
and 75% of whose production is con-
trolled directly by a limited number 
of agents of these foreign firms and 
whose produce is sold largely to the 
same foreign country and in mauy 
cases through the same agents. it Is 
inevitable that there should be a high 
degree of concentration." 

w cr,~ « orT it ~''r'i(<n art'li~ ~ i£~ 

t'f~·'fi£Tl1<:' Ifi1fmif ~ ~¥l"lJ 'fi"T 
'firql<:~ m ~ I +rcr.r~ ~ f'fi" 'Ii~.~-

~'f ~g-cr ~ I "fT'f '3''1fI'T 'F. f"'~~r 
iflifTqTf;n~tr 'liT 'Ii;;:;rT ~ I W f'lqlf'li 
~ 'ff<:~, ;;ftrr f'fi" arh: lJe:-fl1T ~ 'Tif'fi"<: 
~ifll1r, arrq 2:t .M 'lir lJoshr 3ft, ~Tif 

~iT ~1<: it ~Ti c<w.'e:wr aiTrr<f 'fi"r +re:-e:-
'Ii~lff I l1fifr ~{'f>r, cot GfTi if; orf<:it it 
+rrifrqTf"'li'~~ ",r 7~1 ~lfr I lf~ fir~~ 

if~trr'lir ~ arh orifCfr ¥ 7« 'fi"T ~zitlf 
~ 

~tr'IiT ~~ If ~ ~ ;;ftrr f'li >.i' 'fi"rf.'iIT 
orr ~ 'fi"~r, f~ ~H'fi"r, '!it ~r ~~rr 

~rsf"T 'fi"T ~1ifif<nIH 'fi"<: i'RI "flf~lT I 
fq;<: ~ ;;ftrT 'fi"0" f'li ~re: t~r.rn 'fit 
am +re:-~ 'P<: lJ'Ii'!- ~ I ~f'fi"if l1Q ~rcr 

crT ~Ie:- if arrClr ~, ~fiflfr ~r -ncr zr~ ~ 
f'fi" fi£~~r 'fi"l"ffrr'fT 'fi"r +rl~a "fP< ~ 
'f<: or) 'fi"o.rr ~ ~lJfir <:f~'f'li'''f ~ifT 
<?fforlfr ~r "ITi'fT ~ I l1fe:- lJ<:'fi"r<: it '<T¥r 
lJr '1t ~lfTif<n<:r ~ CIT "£if 'Il('lIT"f 3fh: 
«+rlori£le:- ~ f~it iii! ~frr!fRr 'fi"~+r ~ f'fi" 
;orr'l>T e:'fi"-ilTr'l<: 'fi", f~l1r orrit I 

~'1lqfcr +rQT~l1, f'l~\lr lJT<? '1r W 
'3''1fTIf 'lir ;jg-a ~') ~~ e:-r If~ & ;;fa : 

"The rebate of export duty was Increased 
from 24 paise per Kg. to 35 paise per Kg. 
with effect Irom 1st October, 1968. Se-
condly, the special excise duty of 20 per-
cent of the basic excise dUly was withdrawn 
with effect from 1st October, 1958. Thirdly, 
a replanting subsidy scheme at the rate of 
Rs 3,500 per hectare for plain gardens and 
Rs. 4,500 per hectare for all hill gardens 
was announced for helping the industry." 

crr lJ'{ 68 if it lJif W ~r trt ~ I 
W~ arrq~ OIT arr~<: 2:r ~r filfJl; ~ 
'3'lJit ;g'fffi"~frrlf ~'flJq1i ,{rs ~rlIT, 

fq~~ 'ifT<: 'IT''f lJI~T if I 67 if 189 
'fi"~r~ 'TT or)f'fi" 68 if 'fC 'fi"<: 174 'fi"<:T~ 
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~~ qlfT I arf'f3J:~ ~lil1 ~q' ;;~Tq it; 
1J;i'frnfl!ffU if l!'f'~T 'l'"lfflH 'H',! it ~fq 
l!iT afr<: <it{ "lffi'f i'f~T RIfT 1. •• (Gq«\lTll') .•• 

....n q~o at~o G11I'r.fT: it ~'~r if 
srrfq;c "1fT ~, If\[ arf'l''I'"' lfT~l1 ~? 

....n f~1( ~r;r ~T: ~~fori\' it <f;\[>t'r 

~f\['T ~ f'l'" lff~ 'HFfif if arf'l" ~~ ;;~,q 
'til \;ri'fi iflVfr 'iff\[ff ~ of ~ar« 'l"~ ~~ 
;;mq 'til arr'l" ~'fif ill" if ~ <'l"rf;;ril" 
arn: fq;~ ~~llr 0~1<'l" if ;;rr~ 

flfi <f;~t 'H '!l,~,or <f;~ an~ ~ ~ ~~ I 
If\[ fif't1f'l'" ;;Jlffi" 'ifflf l1r.ftl'for~~ 'liT 
11~~ if; forii' ~, it ~u (fT'fi"0 ~ W'I'"T 
f'fu"f ~or ~ I Iff~ ~'I'"f~ ~~~ f~ 
<f;fcq ~ aT it 'ifT~'" f", ~~'til ~i ~~Ff it; 
fori\' 1i'f f~'l'f ;;rrit an~ ~rqfm ~ if ~« 

~>t' if ~I!fr ;;rnt ar1~ 0« W ~ ar\[~ \[' I 
~« ~l1lf it W"" ~r R"{T"f 'R.(fT ~ il!1~ 
'ifT\['1"T ~ f", ~ij""'T ~(~~ it; f\'Tl!; 1i;;r 
f~r;;rri\' I 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai) : Sir, 
Ihi. House was eKpecting a comprehensive 
Bill for nationalhatio" of the production 
and expart of tea but this Bill seem' to be a 
denial of that. It is a denhl of something 
else also. 

Recently our ofricial pany has been pro-
pagating from the housetops about the 
socialist programmes. In their socialist 
programme, the ten·point programm~. 

nationalisation of major exp,m Industries 
has been included as one point. In this 
Bill we do not find any reflection of that 
profession of the ofricial party. 

If the Government Is hesitant in taking 
over all the tel gardens and tbe tea export 
trade as a whole, they can at least take over 
the gardens owned by Europeans. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (UOlPI) 
Who will find the foreign exchange for 
paying the tea garden owners 1 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: At least that 
would have given a competitive spurt 
between the tea garden and tea export 
industry run by the public sector and the 
private sector. It is known to all that our 
tea expor ts have gone down by nearly 9 
million kilogrammos and the country is 
incurring a loss of nearly Rs. 15 crores in 
foreign exchango. It is also known that 
we are even losing our market in Russia, 
our much boasted friend. and recently 
Pakistan has b ught 10 million pounds of 
tea from China. 

lhe tea garden owners have almost 
warned the Government that if [he present 
situation is allow..:d to continue, 50% of 
the tea garden> will incur a loss and they 
have; also said that the revenues on account 
of income tax and agricultural income tax 
will alsa be less for the Government. They 
have suggested radical measures for tax 
relief. The re",on they have said. as [ have 
already said" is that they are incurring heavy 
losses. Their point is that the tea garden 
owners get the money from the foreign mar-
ket where ('ur tea is anclioned. It is found 
that in different countries of the world where 
our tea is sold, the price at which it is 
sold in the retail market is, in some cases, 
found to be 3 or 4 or 5 times the wholesale 
price. It is a point why the Government 
instead of sending I,..ur tea to the foreign 
countries through certain agl!ncies which 
are, 8.) many of my friends used the word. 
monopoly Interests, is not taking radical 
measures to see that instead of channelising 
our tea to the foreign markets through cer .. 
tain foreign agencies, India should take ,teps 
to send our tea direct to the foreign market. 
Unless certain raclica! measures In that 
direction are taken, every time under the 
pressure of some monop01y of the foreign 
agencies, every lime whenever there is loss 
in our foreign exchange. the tea garden 
owners and the industrialists will exert 
pressure on the Government for certain tax 
relief, for abolition of exci'c duty and for 
relief in the export duty, etc. Therefore, 
ft is time that our Government take some 
radical measure wi th regard to tea which is 
Ollr seeond largest foreign exchange earoer, 
Instead of giving certain remedial benefits to 
the tea gardens in the form of grants aod 
loans as suggested in [his Bill. I would, 
therefore. demand tbat Government should 
set up a committee [a go ioto the whole 
matter so that the real problem faciog the 
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[Shri Samar Guh'l 
tea gardens and the tea industry and our 
prospects of selling Indian tea in foreign 
markets can be studied in detail. That is 
absolutely necessa,y. Otherwise, as I have 
sald-I repeat it-almost every year the tea 
g arden owners and the industrialists will 
combine together and w ill exert pressure on 
the Government and demand tax relief in 
one form or other. I do want to take more 
time. If you accept the position as It is, 
if you accept the position of the ownership 
of the tea gardens, their owner;hip of the 
export industries and the mechanics of 
export to foreign countries, then I would 
say that the demand made hy the indus· 
triailsts and the tea garden owners for tax 
relief will be irresistible. I h.ve already said 
that Government should go Into the question 
whether nationallsation of at least tea gardens 
beld by the Europoans and the export trade 
In tea can be taken up very seriously. That 
matter has got to be gone Into deeply. In 
this connection, certain measures have been 
suggested for being taken up and we should 
go straight Into the would market and we 
should go for propagation of Indian tea 
in the world muket. Corta'n measures have 
been suggested in this regard. They are: 

(\) Participation, along with other 
producing countries and the local 
tea trade in Tea Councils which 
have been organised to promote 
consnmption of tea as a beverage 
in certain countries; 

(2) Undertaking promotional measures 
for Indian tea through the offices 
of the Tea Board in the U. Ie., 
West Europe, U. A. R., the 
U.S.A. and Australia; 

(3) Taking part in trade fairs and 
exhibitions abroad; 

(4) Organising sampling of Indian tea 
in prominent hotels and restaurants, 
holiday resorts, ct c. on special 
occasions; 

(5) Advertisments through appropriate 
media of publicity in countries 
abroad; and 

(6) Promotion of special packs 
coni.jnins pure Indiaq tea, with 

the cooperation of the local blen-
ders aDd packers in selected 
markets. 

With one point I will finish. 

Recently, an understanding was reached 
with Ceylon In regard to promotion, 
research and other matters regarding tea. 
The form of joint consort!um is to blend, 
pack and distribute tea In the world market. 
We have been told that the meeting of that 
consortium will be held In the month of 
January next. I bope that Government will 
take up that matter with the Government 
of Ceylon. Then again, before closing, I 
would say, Instead of palliative measures 
the Government should go deep Into the 
problem and see whether the policy of 
nationalisAtion can be taken up with 
regard to the tea industry and the tea export 
trade. 

.n ~ ,,;~ ~ (~'f): I<fm-
qfff lfi[T~, lR"f if 'liT<:lf 'fi[T ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN I The Bell is being 
rung ... 

Now, there is quorum. Shri Abdul 
Ghani Dar. 

.n at"!W ,,;ft m (~'Ii'f) : !lilft 'liT 
ifi["{T llfT'if <:&T ~ I !Ii,.T 'liT CIT f~T{ 'f ~T 
~CIT ~ O1l~ ifq~ 'liT ~ 'fi[T m ~ 
Qfo ~mr if 'liT'! i~ ~ I 

~~ t ~ ifii f"lff'fT ~ 
~T, f~~c 'Ii~, ~~ ~T 'lif~, it ~ 
~ If{ ~ I it "'TI[ 'Om: arr .g & I ;;r) 

I<fl~ t '!"fT'T &, ;;it ~f<"i>i1f ""T 
f<ffl ~ "fT0 &, ;0;; t 7T~ if arif <it{ 
~~ 'f@ ~ I nt-;; <>it<if if; ilT~ if 11'q 'lii[T 
;;rICIT ~ f'li it m~"1f 'liT ~ "h: <n: 'i'f-
<R 'fi[T ~ ~. arrtr if'0 'fi[1 ~a ~ it f'l'li<"i 
'Ii~ ifTq~ illl ~ & lar~ ~ ;om: fm 
;;rT i[T In 'Ii1!f f",([ .. T ([1, I<fif IliT m~f<m: 
1WfT ;;rFIT ~il" I ..u otT if ;;it GlSff 
;;;mr CI\l1iT 11'T'fflT ~, 'liW ~ f'l; arnl'!1 
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il"~;n ;;ft, '.!~rf'frlft ;;ft,"Uq ~~If f~~ 

~, lfT iff~ <?"Tif m~f~1J il~ "fr~ ~, 
ffiif f{'l;'f~'1'n ~ 1 ll1m.rr itffr~ ~WT "1ft 
fl:~ffiilU ~ 1 3TiT eft if ~ il~ ~ 1 3TiT 
an'l" it it" 1lTlf(>; if ~T~ m~f<?"fRif; IRq 

iflff ~ "om ~ ? 

3TT'i ~11' ~ fif; it ~ ~ 9iI't.!' ~iffi'

;i;;r <7rrro flf<'l'CfT ~ w <m~ ~ it~T ~ 
f'f> ~ ~T 'lil" '7lfT'U ~ "lfJ''U ~m 
fit;1J ;n:~ ~ ~T ~ 1 W if ~ ~ m'!r 

~ ;;rrq~ ~ iTfC! it" fif; if IJIImrT ~ fif; 
~~~'3"ilm'lil";;'llT;::r ~ ~, 

f;;r.~T;l <n.~T ~ cT ~T ~ if;1fIlIT~, 
-srT~ it 'IilfIlfI ~ 1 ffi ~T CIT ~if ~, 
t<!'ft lJiTfuit <::T ;:rrfif; 'lliT ~iT ~ men 
'lil" 3Ti"1i ~<?" "fIii an~ ~T W "f<?" "fit!; 

fit; ~ ~~ lJ~c ~ 1 

er~ m <?"Tif ~ ~ ~ ~~T if <?'iT 
~~1 ~if;ciToq';r;;r~aiR ¢ ~ 
~, f;;jOf if;T ~ ~ ll~T ~ ;;jT 1J'f>C!T ~ 1 
-~Tan'l"~~~~ 1 ifTi'lil" 
;;trU it q'U ~3fT Iff 1 'R W"Ii lfn" ~ 

~T g3fT Iff ~ 'f~ ~ "fm if;T 

~ ~ ~ 1I'6T '" 1 ~ ~fulfT if ~ 'iffl1" 
;;mIT 'IT q~ IJnT ~~ ~ "fIcrT .n 1 3Tif 
q-rf'f>fCfTil ifT"!" if an Ifm 1 ar;;lU ~T 3T'l"{ 

'lTf~crR an~ ~r~ 0I"'2'f> if;'fm 3!h II 0 

~o ~o 1IiT ~~ ~"Wt 1 <fiT ~ 'ifTll ~ 
if~ <7qro ~ ;oar IJ~ it 1 ~~ ~ffi 
m-@'tq 'ifTl< ~ ~ lfn" (>;il"<? Of <?!fClT, 
~ m-citll 'ifTll ~<nrClT ~;om ~ ~ 
fif'f>ClT I ll~ if;::;ffltifT if;T ifTCI ~ f'f> ;::lOfT 

l];~ an<rn it ~ lJ~ffi ~ ~ 'fI~ 
~1 

~ CI'f> ffiffffsl itit lfn" lJerT<?" ~, an'l" 
if;T lJiffffsl ~r 3T'"W <'fIfflT ~ iIT ~\ ~ 1 

f"l"f <?"TlfT it ~ ~'lQ'T ~T ~ ~ ~ ..n 
¥ ~T ~T it ~ ~ 1 <{;;fTif it CIT fri 
'IT<?~ it 'iffl1" ~T ~ 3TTl: q~t ~ ri;;r 
~ ~ 1 ~q if;T ~'li al'ir;;r it, ~T 
;f 'fill'TlrT ~ 1 3TlJfJflfT <?"Tlf f~ ffii:! ~ 1 
'3"il'f>T ~'fq'r ~cc!T ~ 1 ~ l1rAT ~1, ~ 
;;rr;ffl ~ 1 ~fu5T 3TT'i w ~ it'fl 'ifT~ 
~ fit; 'ifTl< 'f;T q-iU<rR ~ 1 ~ 3!lfl: 

~ ~T~, eft ~fus1 if;T lfn"R 'f\ it 
1J~~fif;~lfn"~~1 ~ 
'!itt.f ~OT <7lH'U flJ~m- 1 ifT~ ~IJ 
ifrn it" fif; >';[T l'IT'\ROTT itm~ ~ ~T \ilfT1::I 

h~'f~;rU ~ 3H'f '3OT ~~, if ~IJ'f>T 
CI'$' ifi<:ID ~ 1 3fT'! if;ilJ ~ it fit; q;r~
;l1J fqf'lR~ "U.a- if F,if;Tcrc ifilT m it 1 
3Tif CIT >.;[T <:T 0 21 0 'liWIfl!T~1 IJTl'Iit 3fT 

~ ~ 1 ~ 'fliT if;~ ~, ~ff"'T "1ft 3TI'f 

itIi 1 ~ ~ ~ "'T~ 'liT I1fTm ilRT 
l'ICI <?IfTm 1 -srT~ it" ifR it Cf'IiS'm 

lfn" ff<rT<?" ancrr ~ 1 3TI'f IJT~m"'f lfn" 'IN 

~ ~ 1 if 'f;Wrr ~f[T ~~ q~1f ~T "fI 1 
if m 'f;~ ~ f'li ~'f> ~T mcrr 3TT'l" 3!1ii~l: 
~ ~ <IIR' er~ IJwf<'f"'f 'IiT"Ut<fT ~ 1 
;f~<nr~ lfn" u.m ~ 1 "ffT 'f;T WI' 
3TI'f 'fl: IJ<iR ~ 1 >.fT <?TifT 1I'1j it 'Iill,T f'f; 
'3"il..n ~lfT it ;::T 3TR 'Ii~T f'f> ~;;r;ft 1 
~ ~;:: IJlfTiiil' 1 an;r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
f'f; ;;jT "fIll ~ "Ta ~, ~ ~ IJr<?" ~ 
if;T 'ifTll ~ ifg-CI ~~f~l: ~ 1 if 'ifT~ ~ 
3TI'f f~ IJT~ 3TR ~1J'!iT~· ~ ;ri 1 

~fillfT ..n m'f f~ ~ fif; ~ mm"lf 
it" ~1 ~ ~Tl: ll,q ~T <?"TIf~, li:q IJT~

f<?"<7q Ofli:T 'CfTll,~ ~ 1 if 'ifTli:m ~ an" mm--
f~ mii 1 3Th: 3fl[, 3TT'f ~iT wit" l];C!T-

fiflfi 'f;fq illi:T m ~ crT ~ ~'11 fif; 
anm ilJ<?"CI ~ ~ flfi 

pt 'f;1 ilf<?<rT er, il"~w fl'll'<r<:T ~ 
'!', q~CI I1T l:T;:: art 'f;~VlfU ~~ I 
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN TRADE (SHRI 
RAM SEW AK): I have b,en encouraged 
by the keen interest taken by many han. 
Members of this House in this Bill. 

This is a non-controversial Bill, com-
prising only four Clauses. Under this Bili 
Government is providing for the develop-
ment of the tea industry in the country. 
In other parts of the world like K,nya and 
other African countries. this industry is 
developing very fast. Their produotion per 
hectare is much larger compared to India. 
Therefore, it ii difficult to comp,te with 
these countries. So, w,! want to give assis-
tance to the tea producers of India and 
have brought this Bill for their benefit. 

Under this Bill we are going to provide 
Rs. 3,SOO per hectare for the tea producers 
in th' phim and Rs. 4,500 p>r hectare to 
the tea producers in the hilly regions. This 
will be paid in four or five instalments. 

In India, the tea plants are more than SO 
)ears of age. So, we want to help tea gar· 
dens with these over-aged plants by giving 
thorn subsidy. If a new tea plant is planted 
today, it will give return only after six or 
seven years Therefore, it is necessary to 
give subsidy to the tea growers of India. 

Hon~ Members have raised many points 
about this Bill. I would like to deal with 
them one by onc. M.:ssrs. Barua and 
Hemraj laid emphasis qui~e rightly on the 
importance of the tea industry from the 

export angle. Others hon. Members also 
referred to the problems of marketing and 
profitability of the industry in this context • 
Tw.' specific sugge,tions emerged: planting 
tea In India for export and markeling tea 
in packels. These have been very much 
in the mind of the Government and the 
Tea Board. More and more packed tea is be· 
Ing exported and there are proposal for joint 
marketing paT ticularly in new areas with 
Ceylon. The problem with the traditional 
market, especially in London. is that there 
is an established structure. It is not easy 
for anyone cour.try to adopt a policy in 
isolalion. One has to take into account the 
compelition from East African and other 
new tea producing countries. We have 
benefited in th('~e matters from the advice 
of the Barua committee and we are 

looking forward to the report of the 
sub committee of the consultative 
committee of Parliament. (Interruptions.) 
cp;qT '!i"~ '!i"T f~qli f"'''fHrerr'f ~ I ~<j;T 

org, lJT iIlaT <n: anl'il" f<j;/IT;;[r ~~r ~ I 
Mr. Koushik has made some point about 
helping small producers in Nilgiris and Mr. 
Hem Raj poinlt d out the difficulties in 
Himachal Pradesh. Government is very 
much aware of the problems of small 
growers who are mostly In S)uth India, 
Kangra and Mandl. The Government of 
India have taken sleps in consultation with 
the S:ate Governments to alleviate the con-
ditions of the small growers. For instance 
there are six Cooperative Tea Factories set 
up in Nilgirles with the help of loans 
advanced through the Tea Board. There is 
one co Jperative factory ea:h io Kerala and 
in Kangr.. Alreldy, there has been an 
improvement In the condition of the small 
growers attached to these eoop.!ratives. The 
teas are being sold In the Cochin and 
Coonoor auctions at reasonable prices. The 
Tea Board has also set up a Clonal Multi· 
plication plot in one of these facwries to 
propagate clones for supply to small growers 
to improve their stock. The Government 
is taking up with the State Governments 
concerned the question of setting up expert 
field Advisory Sorvke and supply at 
reasonable prices fertilizers, plant protection 
material and implements. 

Messrs Hazarika, Borooah, Kaushik 
and Hemraj made valuable contribution. 
to the debate high-lighting problems of the 
tea industry and its financial conditions. 
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Substantial relief had been given in export 
and excise dutios in O:tober 1968 and again 
In March 1969, The classification of 
zones for excise duties has recently b~en 
reviewod. We have before us reoommenda-
tions of the Borooah Committee and It Is 
the hope that as soon as the picture with 
regard to International regulations of exports 
is reasonably clear, we can take decisions 
on the recomm,ndations of the Committee. 
In doing so, we shall bear in mind the 
various valuable comments made by hon. 
members during the debate. There Is 
at present a meeting taking place in 
Rome. It started yesterday; it Is a meeting 
between the consumer countries and the 
preducing countries where they are trying 
to tackle this problem. As regards the 
decline in India's exports, I should like to 
say a few words. The problem in inter-
national tea market is one of excessive 
supply and contracting demands. The unit 
price of tea has been falling. The endeavou r 
has been to secure better prices by regulalins 
supplies to keep in line with demand and 
by promotion of tea sales. In 1968-69, the 
prices in the London auction fell sharply 
due to excessi ve stocks and general excess 
of supply with the result that some teas 
were sold at unattractive prices. In the 
current season, that Is, 1969-70, many 
producers who thought that they will not 
get good price; In the London market have 
diver led their tea to the C,lcutta auction. 
Secondly, thore has been a shortful In 
production due to strike in the North 
Bengal tea gardens resulting In reduction in 
the avallabllity of tea exports, 

Then, certain deml!ldl were made by 
hon. Members regarding the facilities to be 
given to the labourers. Referenco was made 
by my friend Shrl Jyotim~y B1SU to a 
character of demands presented by the Tea 
Board employees and he made allegations 
as if the employees w"e not b,lng given 
there du, sh1fe. He particularly mentioned 
the de·n~nd for evertime and payment of 
provld!nt fUld. The position with regard 
to this is that in all matters coneering pay, 
dearness allowance. and allowances like 
house-rent, etc., the Tea Board employees 
are given the same benefits as the Central 
Government employees, and in matters 
concerning provident fund and pension also, 
the Central Oovernm.nt rules are followed. 
Tbe cbarter of demands, which has bec,)me 

a regular feature of the employee's associa6 

tlon, contains about 20 demands of which the 
more important ones are, revision of pay-
scales and introduction of need-based 
minimum wages, dearness allowances In full 
naturalisation of the price index, house-rent 
allowance at an enhanced rate of 25 per 
cent of the basic pay instead of 10 per cent 
admissible to Government servants, and at 
present to the Tea Board employees; the 
construction of staff quarters for Ihe 
empl'Jyees and so on. In these matters. the 
scales admissible to the Central Government 
employees are followed, and it is not 
possible to give special consideration to the 
employees of one commodity Board. 

There arc other minor matters in the 
character of demands like the grant of Island 
allowanee to the staff workers in the Cochin 
office; promotion of Class IV employees to 
Class III, through departmental tests; this 
Is already being done Then certain daily 
rated workers In the Tea Bar and buffet In 
Delhi have raised tho question of their 
eligibility 10 provident fund; tbis is being 
looked into by the tea Board. 

One reference was made by hon. Member 
Shri ]yotirmoy Basu about the Moolji 
Sicka & Co., and also to complaints of the 
lack of inspection of the estates, verification 
of installation of machinery and the like In 
regard to scbemes of replan lation, and hire 
purchase of machines. He mentioned the 
case where Rs. 1.8 lakhs were outstanding 
from an estate. In this case, the loan was 
advanced In 1952 after making lhe usual 
enquiries and checking the party's credit-
worthiness from their bankers. The owners 
subsequently abandoned the property. 
Following legal proceedings, the court 
decreed the amount in favour of the Tea 
Board. The property \\ as put up for 
auction but no bidder has come forward so 
far. One must view this in tho c;)ntext of 
the number of cases and the amounts given 
under the schemo. There ha ye boen 188 
cases in which tea plantatbn financing loans 
amounting to Rs. 8.14 erores have been 
accepted and over Rs. 3.76 crores have been 
disbursed. There are regular procedures 
for Inspection of estates after plantation is 
taken up. There is also 8 regular inspection 
in cases where machinery for loans have 
been given. In the case of tbe replantation 
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[Shri Ram Sewak 1 
subsIdy scheme, it is obligatory that the 
first instalement is give" only after an 
Inspection has beon carried out. 

Then I come to preferential treatment. 

16 hrs. 

There was something said about pre-
ferential treatment to certain companies. 
The criteria for the Tea Plantation Finance 
Scheme or the Tea ~hchinery Hire Pur-
chase Scheme make no distinctIon between 
estates. The Scheme applies to all tca 
estates provided it is established that they 
are not in a position to undertake from out 
of their own resources replanting replace-
ment or extension in respect of whIch a 
loan has been applied for under the Tea 
Plantation Finance Scheme. The estate 
should be capable in the opinion of the 
Board of repaying the loan in prescribed 
Instalments having r.Kard to its economic 
condition and the expected improvements as 
a result of the replanting or replaoement. 
Originally, the security furnished by the 
loanee was primarily a pari passu charge on 
the fixed assets of the garden with the 
banks; but in order to help the weaker and 
the smaller gardens, the loans are now 
advanced even on the basis of a second 
charge on the fiKed assets, the first being 
In favour of the financing bank. 

Government have under consideration a 
proposal to increase the limits of the loan-
the aggregate of the Board's loan and the 
Bank's loan-~o 75% of the total value of 
fIxed asse!s and the average value of the 
crop of the last three seasons. This should 
go to assist funher the weaker sections of 
the industry. 

An allegation was made by Shri 
Jyotirmoy Basu yesterday that the Tea 
Board Is not carrying out proper checking 
under the Tea Waste Control Order and 
also that no control on quality of tea pro-
duced is exercised. 

Tea Board has worked out along with 
the Indian Standards Institution specifica-
tions concernIng Tea that should be sold 
for human consumption. These speciflca-
tlons have been built into Prevention of 
Food Adulteration Act which are enforced 

by the staff under the Health Department 
of the State Governments and the Local 
BodIes. 

A point was raised about sterling com-
panie.. The early history of tea in IndIa 
is bound up with the history of British 
enterprise in Assam. The industry was 
initiated and developed primarily to cater 
to the British market with the original capi-
tal almost wholly subscribed in the United 
Kingdom. The number of tea estates under 
Sterling compJnie, has been progressively 
going down and there are only 356 gardens 
representing 41% of the area under tea in 
India, now with the Sterling companies. It 
is not the policy of Government to come 
in the way of repatriation of profits and 
dividends. The Sterling companies have 
been repatriating between Rs. 5 crores and 
Rs. 6 crores a year in profits. On the 
other hand the fureign exchange earnings 
from exports by the Sterling companies have 
been nearly ten times as much. While 
sterling companies have been progressively 
selling estates to Indian enterpreneurs, they 
have been piJughing back very much more 
than their sale proceeds in the other estates. 
Out of the total funds available with the 
sterling comp3.nie~. they have aD average 
re-Invested 59% in the estates. 

About the points raised by Mr. Damani, 
In 1955 the production of tea in Indian was 
307 million kg. and It rose to 400 million kg. 
In 1968. 

Coming to unit value, it is true that 
though we have increased our production 
the unit value has gone down. That is 
correct. The Rome Conferenee is consider-
ing this question. 

~ln:r.,. .,.1 it it ~ tqr~liJ" ~;a fi!;it 
~ fit; .,.) v~qfrn arrliJ"fll if ~~1 ~ it ~ 
nr"ffT~ if ;n)rif 'fiT qr;r;f ~ f~ 7Oij" it ;;it 
it61l1mr or,:: i?;~ & '3fT ~ OR,{ f~l'fT~ 

m lIT 'fT~ tWIT ~;nFn 'fiT ~l i?ia' 
& I ll"~ tqT~c ~Tc ~~ f<?lIT 'llIT ~ m~ ~ 
;;it ~qflifit ll;'frRil~ & '3"f 'fiT ~~ m 
if ',rFIM <rn ~1 ;;nit'll' fit; ~r ~ m 
'fiT it 70fT if ~6~ f~ ;;nll" cnf~ ll"i?f 
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ifiT ~~ if '3'1' if; [fU ~~CIT OI"T "IT 

~if; I ~if ~ .mIT if; arffi'IT >.1T ifrfuifi "IT 

i't l:(ifi iTTi;f cT ~b fur'tt if; iTT't if 'fi"~ 

~T I '3"~ '1R if it ~r 'q~'fr : 
The Committee had recommended, 

amongst other things, that bought Leaf 
factories in the Nilgiri area should be 
grouped into a separa te zone and charged 
excise duty applicable to Zone 1. A bought 
leaf factory should be defined as one which 
purcbased more tban two·third of its green 
leaf from outside seUers during the year 
1963·64 and in the year In which the duty 
is livied. 

After considering this recommendation, 
the Government exempted bought leaf 
factories from payment of surcharge of 20 
per cent excise duty which was imposed 
from 1st March 1963. Tbis surcharge itself 
has, of course, been abolished from 
1.10.1968. 

;it l:(ifi Clff~c >.1T W ~if i't '3"OT'IT 

~ f'fi" ~<r fifO\" 'fi"r arrr?l- <r;;r i;f'fi" if; f~ 
~~.~ f'fi"lfT orr1t ~ ifTij if; ~mr it itiT ~T 
'fi"«IT ~ aIR it anll ~ n:~ ~''fT flI; 
~ .m ~<rT " if Iffif "" fqlIT "IT1i I 

~ ~of1fo ~~ (if;m'<m) : ~~Ii
ifi1:1Jf ifi1:'t "II ~ ~ 'IT if~r. ~ if; ifl't if 
ifr~1 

~ ;{1~T 1:l1i m: ~"f arliT ~ 
ifl't it ~'liT1: 'tiT 'fi"r{ fif;rr"l: ~"f ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The qllestion is : 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
the 31st January, 1970." (I) 

The Lok Sabha divided: 

Division No. 3J AYES 

Bhagaban Das, Shrl 
Bhar"tl.~ShriMaharaj Singh' 
Brij Bhushan Lal, Shri 
Dass, Shri C. 

[16 13 brs· 

Esthose, Shri P.P. 
Jha, Shri Shiva Chandra 
Kameshwar Singh, Shri 
Llmaye, Shri Madhu 
Madhukar, Shrf K.M. 
Misra, Shri Srinibas 
Molahu Prasad, Shri 
Nambiar, Shrl 
Nayar, Dr. Sushila 
Nihal Singh, Shrl 
Patel, Shri N.N. 
Ram Subhag Singh, Dr. 
Ray, Shrl Rabl 
Satya Narain Singh, Shri 
Suraj Bhan, Shrl 
Vidyarathl, Shrl Ram Swarup 
Vadav, Shri ]ageshwar 
Yadav, Shri Ram Sewak 

NOES 
Ahirwar, Shrl Nathu Ram 
Aga, Shri Ahmad 
Arumugam, Shri R. S. 
Azad, Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Barna, Shri Bedabrata 
Barupal, Shrl P. L. 
Basumatarl, Shri 
Bhagat, Shrl B.R. 
Bhagavati, Shri 
Bhandare, Shri R. D. 
Bbanu Prakash Singh, Shrl 
Bohra, Shri Onkarlal 
Bramhanandji, Shri Swami 
Burman. Shri Kirit Bikram Deb 
Buta Singh, Shri 
Chanda, Shrimali Jyotsna 
Chandrika Prasad, Shri 
Chavan, Shri D. R. 
Choudhary, Shri Valmikl 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Damanl, Shrf S. R. 
Deshmukh, Shri B. D. 
Dixit, Shri G. C. 
Dwlvedt, Shri Nageshwar 
Gandhi, Shrimati Indira 
Ganga Devi, Shrimati 
Gautam, Shri C. D. 
Gavit, Shri Tukaram 
Ghosh, Shri P. K. 
Ghosh, Shri PaTimal 
Hem Raj, Shri 
Iqbal Singh, Shri 
Jadhav, Shri V. N. 
Jamnn Lal, Shri 
Khadilkar, ShTi 
Khan, Shri M. A. 
Khan, Shri Zulfiquar All 
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Kinder Lal, Shri 
Kotoki, Shri Llladhar 
Kuchel ar, Shri G. 
Kushok Bakula, Shrl 
Lakshmikanthamma, Shrimati 
Lalit Sen, Shri 
Laskar, Shri N. R. 
Lobo Prabhu, Shri 
Mahadeva Prasad, Dr. 
Maharaj Singh. Shri 
Mah;shi, Dr. Sarojini 
Mandai, Shri Yamuna Prasad 
Masuriya Din, Shri 
Mishra, Shri G. S. 
Mody, Shri Piloo 
Mulla, A. N. 
Muthusami, Shri C. 
Oraon, Shri Karlik 
Pan!grahi, Shri Cbintamani 
Pati!, Shr; C. A. 
Pati!, Shri Deorao 
Pati!, Shri S. D. 
Raghu Ramaiah, Shri 
Ram Dhan, Shri 
Ram Sewak, Shrl Chowdhary 
Ram Swarup, Shri 
Rana, Shri M. B. 
Randhir Singh, Shrl 
Rao, Shri K. Narayana 
Rao, Shri I. Ramapathi 
Rao, Dr. V. K. R. V. 
Raut, Shri Bho1a 
Reddi, Shri G. S. 
Roy, Shri Bishwanath 
Roy, Shrimati Uma 
Saleem, Shri M. Y. 
Sankata Prasad, Dr. 
Sayeed, Shri P. M. 
Sen, Shri Dwaipayan 
Sethi, Shri P. C. 
Sethuraman, Shri N. 
Sezhiyan, Shri 
Shah, Shri Virendrakumar 
Shambhu Nath, S:"i 
Shankaranand, Shri B. 
Shastri, Shr; Biswanarayan 
Sheo Na'ain, Shri 
Sher Singh, Shri 
Shiv Charan Lal. Shri 
Shukla, Shri S. N. 
Siddayya, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad, Shri 
Singh, Shri D. V. 
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Snatak, Shri Nar neo 
Surendra Pal Singh, Shri 
Swaran Singh, Shri 
Swell, Shri 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tula Ram, Shrl 
Verma, Shri Balgovind 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Viswanathan, Shrl G. 
Vyas, Shri Ramesh Chandra 
Yadav, Shrl Chandra Jeet 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: The result. of 
the division is I 

Ayes: 22 ; Noes : 101. 

The rn@tion was negatived 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is I 

"That the Bill further to amend the 
Tea Act, 1953, be taken into consi-
de'ration." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House shall 
now take up clause-by-clause cODsideratioD 
Df the Bill. 

Clause 2-(Insertion of new 
section 26A.) 

6ft !tio fifo If~ : ~llrqfcr lf~~, if 
~'f <rofr ~ f~-~u 2 if '!~ ~T~'f it; 
26 IffiT if ;;rQt 'flit ~1iI)1if'f ~ "",it; 3l"if 

if lI~ fOl"@r '"Illl-

"'if!lI \Ow)'! it; f'f'fi1~, ~ it; fuit 
arilfwr ~1iTif <Jon" <fflrf'f~ anem: 
'11: ,",~f'ft:r~,ur ~q' '<fIll ~)'! if 
Ol't ~flf~l 'fiT f'fllflffl ~q' 3l1<m"'!> 
~f'f,"lar'f ~ "'Fif'-," !tiT lfTfu it; 
"fe'll ~" (4) 

*The following Members also recorded thdr votes: 
A YES: Shri Ranjeet Singb ; 
NOES: Sarvashri Sadbu RarnJ Naval Kishore Sharma, G. Venkataswamy, Naren-

dra Singh Mahida aDd Dr. M, SaDtosb.m. 
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"aq~" ~ ~mT ml:I' (!fI~ 3 
if) (5) 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA : Sir, I 
move: 

Page I, line 8,-

omit "grants or" (6) 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI t 
Sir, J move: 

Page 1,-

after line 9, insert-

"Provided that in no case the grant 
shall exceed twenty-five per cent. of 
the total amount of loan". (7) 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU : Sir, I move l 

Page I, line 7, .-

omit "by law In this behalf" (9) 

Page I, Unes 8 and 9,-

for "such sums of money as tho 
Central Government may consider 
necessary" 

subs titute-

"Including rescheduling of plantation 
loans," (10) 

~T 1110 fifo 1'\',!~ (il;"n:~) :~r
'iFr 'If<!h!!', It.:q fiT;? ~T W f~ 'lii<'l' 
if~T 'Ii~'1T ~ ~qlf", ~iJ\'~.:q fiT<'!' il; 
iiff,it "-T far'tirT ':ifrt~n:~, ;;;~ q~Tll'ffi' 
itlt iJ\'1 5('lf"i'l' 'Ii, 1:~ ~ t W ~f1:iT;ll' if 
fora t <'I'11f !!'Qf 'F <IT l ~ :0 l' q1ft it ll'~ 

'Ii~T ~ f'li it?! ,",hT ii't orr farit~r HTtm 
~. ;;if 'iiI lI' .... lf ifQ.T f'f<'HT 'i' fQit I ll'if 
~r1: ~-~ ~l'IfPlqT~ 'liT 1l:<'I'f'l' ~aT 
~, ~fq;~ ll'Q ;r~ ,!Iif 'iiI' ;rIa ~ crl!Jf fIlfl~ 

~~ll' rnf~'lfFf il; f<.fl;~ 1ft~. f~ 'fT 
filitITT 'liqf~lff ~(f nrrlf it 'lil'lf 'fi'l:: 1:QT 
~. :0'1' 'liT ~q ~q;T<:: IJiT <H'Ii ~ i{<:: a<::Q . 

'liT ¥ flf...m"IT ,~ ~ I it 'Ii~ 
~faf'f 'fi'T 'fi'l:1~T ~ ~ ~ ;r~ ~ 

,~1 ~, f;;m ~ ~ 'fi'T ;rga ~ 
fIT 1:fIT ~, ~f'liif f'li<:: 'iT llfI ~'lm: ;;if 'liT 
~ ~ 'liT l,!fcrm ~'fT ~ ~ I 3fT'l' iJ\'T 
wiflfu~ ~if ~ ~T~Cf'q'f w 
fil<'fil;ll'~OITi't~ill'J"l"IiT~lfTii('<rR'fi'T~ 

;;~~ ~ <rfI fm '1ft cr'fI ~ 'lU iffIT ~r 
~,~ 'It;r~.wrr 'liT ~'lif'l:R1' ~ I 
wTforit ltlt llfI mr~ ll'fIt 'n ~ 
f.Iizrr ~ f.l; iifT it~ ;r~ ~ ;roTIf'fRr ~, till 
W 'fill' ;;~T!f if <'[it gll:~. ~ ~ fIT 
ll'r f~~T,;;if ~T '1T~ if.! 'liT <rTCf :rW 
fIr.rt "lTf~ ~f.l; m 'if!'ZT ;ro)q il; 
fcr<!;rn if 'liTf <'I'H{ ~l1Jg'w I Q'IfT\1' 
'Ifi<T cit ll'~ ~ fiJ\' iIIT'T W 'if!'ZT ;;Wr 'fi'T 

~Tll' -iJ\',1Jf 'liTm ~.'h: W it; fcr<rnr if 
tim <'I'lfT~. \ltf'fi"f iIIT'T cit ~ 'l'~1Jffilii 

'liT, ail, "11m ~~rlNT 'Ii\'f ;; ~~, 
~t{tlf~ '1\',,," ifil'T"IT 1:~ ~ I 3fl11: W 
fcr<:r if W~ ~mlf1JfCf1fT 'liT >;[T 'if!'ZT ;;Wr 

if osiT gll:~, ~~Tll'(fT ~ 'liT iHCf l!TCfT m 
iffI ~~i't 'liT <rT<f fIl ~'l>cft~. ~f'fi"f w 
if ~r 'liT~ 5('T'f!fI'iI' iffIT ~ I 

16.16 hrs. 

[SHRI PRAKASH VIR SHASTRI in the 
Chair] 

3fn "IT'f~ ~ f~ f1J~t:\' f~ W 'iTzr 

~TIf if <'I'iT gil: 'If'l'~ <'I'I'IT "" fI~f<'I';tT 
I!!T 3!h ~q q'lf!!' ;;;~i't iifT 'IftiT <::lifT 'iT, 
;;if 'i<:: Q','liH "" 'IiT~ "",if :r@ f~ I 
Ji'fT 'lfQT~ "" 'Ii~ ~ fiJ\' "frll' :am'! it; 
'l\'l{'iTfHT ~T. ~rj'i1S '!"f;fifc: ij; 'lil{'iTf,lif 
'liT orT iH~lIQ f'l'i'l1'T ~. "f~ f~<'f'I'T ~ t 
\ltf'fi'if iflfCff'f~'H lfq ~ fiJ\' it<r. if@ QT 'fIT 
~. ~'l 'R'Ii IfUTl:: 'liT e!!'I:r iifl'fT "flf~ I 

wf<'l'i'r >;[1 f;ri1S afT,. ~Q' Q''lflf ~ (, 
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m f~ ~ ~ OfT;r ~'Ii ~~, ~ifft 
~ 3l'T'l' ~ n: l!;'fi 'fil'SI'~ f;rn 
~~, f;;mit ~ ~ it; fm:n~ it ai1-
~r~, Il'r'fi~c rt~cri=m', fv!fCIT'ft "I'fll' 

~ sr"I'f<: arrf~ ~ ~"'<l' it Sl'T'I'<l'T<r ~crr, 

~ ~ w f;r.'l' ..". ~¥i<r 'fiUr, ~'Ii'f ~ 

f.~ 3fT'!' mil' ~ ~ it aT n"l' ~' mr 
ifft ~crr ifft ~T <fT<! t "I'T~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
lf1' fimr it; ~r I ~1!1' ~ f'fTf~<r 'tit ~ f';c 
it ~ff ~ am ~~ 'liT arnI1G:T 'tit Il'~ 
~~it it; fu1'f fmT 'Ii~f~ 'liT u~m
~~ ~T ~, ~ ~if; '11'1 lft W2: 
.n.rr '1ft 'f~ ~T ~T Of~~T ~ I wf~ 
ft;r s:~i'i' 'liQ)' ~ f'li 'ITrz ~ ~T aT ~T2: 
oMf 'tit G'Tf;;r;r, <f~ mifr 'liT '1R II'<! 

<fiforit I wit Il'~U 'fiT ~~ri 'liT <fT<! ~, 

~1I'nf,"G: 'liT <fTa ~,~T~lf'Iil;1lT 'liT <fTa 
ll,T, :mt if~' '3'?Imfa<ff '!iT "I'lc ~'fJT I 
~ ~r if; ~ .. ;r ar<f.t mq<r iFT ~ 
~tl 

SHRI DHiRESWAR KALITA (Gau-
hati) I I wish to emphasize that regarding 
giving grant, it should be selective. Here 
In this Bill no qualifications have been 
made for giving grants. The Government 
can glve grant either to foreigner> or to 
Indian tea garden owners, weak or small. 
I ha",e no grudge to giving loans to tea 
garden owners where they are really in 
difficulties or for replantation or for exten-
sion of tea bushes. But why do you give 
grants? What for are grants given? Can 
'au convince us ? 

I do not want to make a lengthy speech 
on this matter. On what conditions is the 
Government going to give grants from the 
exchequer either to monopoly interests or 
weak or small tea garden owners without 
any qualification? Here I object. I have 
glven my amendment and 1 hope the Go· 
vernment will accept It. 

. SHRI RISHWAN ARA VAN SHASTRI 
(Lakhlmpur) : 1 have already moved my 

amendment No.7 which reads l 

Page 1, 

after line 9,. insert 

"Provided that in no case the grant 
shall exceed twenty-five per cent of 
the total amount of loan." 

It has been provided that Central 
Government may pay grant and loan to the 
Tea Board for replantation to the tea garden 
owners. There is no limit how much grant 
or how much loan will be paid. It will 
demend upon the negotiation between the 
Tea Board officials and the officials of the 
Ministry of Finance, Government of India. 
It may so happen that the grant may exceed 
the amount of loan. That will be a sad 
affair. Therefore there must be some 
regulation, some qualifying clause so that 
in no case grant will axceed the amount of 
kan. It has been state in the Bill that In 
the previous 2 years certain amounts have 
been paid as grant and loan. as for instance 
during "1968-69 a provi;ion of Rs. 130 lakhs 
was made for granting loans and a provision 
of Rs. 5.75 lakhs for granting subsidy under 
the replantation subsidy scheme, which have 
been accepted. In 1969-70 the provision 
accepted for granting loans and subsidies 
are respectively Rs. 116 lakhs and Rs 43.60 
lakhs". From these statements it appears 
that the amount of grant has been Increased 
from the previous year. Who knows that 
this grant will not multiply in the year 
1970-71? Therefore, my amendment is that 
whatever amount the central G~vernment may 
pay to the Central Tca Board, that amount 
in the shape of grant will not exceed the 
total amount of loan to the extent of 2S per 
cent. I hope the Minister will accept tbis 
proposal. This is a hcalthy proposal arid 
I hope he will accept it. With (hese words 
I move my amendment. 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU (Udlpi) : The 
purpo~ of my amendment is to encourage 
the development of good tea which is 
necessary for the promotIon of our exports. 
The position has been this, that our export 
has been shrinking. We have been caught 
up by Ceylon-a very ,mall country-which 
Is now exporting more than what we do. 
Our export has also becom.:: uneconomic j 

the Minister mentioned it. From last )·ear's 
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Rs 7.65 per kilogram it fell to Rs. 6.58-a 
fall of something like IS per cent. More 
than all that we are facing the position that 
there is ovor-projuction of teo in the world. 
Tea in Kenya for instance is so abundant 
that It can easily catch liP and fill up any 
gap that arises from our faliure to Improve 
the quality. We dep,nd upon quality for 
our world market. We have got many head-
aches. Our tea is very highly taxed, On 
sale price of Rs. 5, th' to< is calculated to 
b. n,.rly Rs. 2, Compued with the figure 
of 0.06% in Kenya, our tea is subject to 
very heavy labour charges. Since 1960 our 
charges have gone up by 38%. Today, I 
find, our tea is vl!ry mu:h mixed up with 
quality people take tea with milk and sugar: 
but our friends here Wllt Ul to take tea 
with as much of socialism and as much of 
communism as th,y can inj,ct. We are 
concerned with whether the tea can be 
grown by small p,ople or big people. We 
are concerned with producing good tea in 
as I.rge a quac.tity as possible. To produce 
good tea does n >t also' require lodianisation. 
The Minister has already met the argument 
about Indi.nisation which is rather a facile 
and foolish argument, becanse Indlanisation 
simply means repatrbtion of foreign ex-
change which we will have to pay these 
people. Where have we got the foreign 
exchange? We have got no foreign exchange 
today and we are compelled to go In for 
SDRs. So this amount of about Rs. 100 
crores in foreign exchange which we get 
through the connections these foreign firms 
have cannot be sacrificed for an ideology 
that we must have tea which Is black and 
not white. I think this is a very foolish 
notion, not a n"tlon which is doing any 
good to the country. 

There Is also the other proposal that tea 
must go In packets and not in bulk. It Is 
a very good Idea. But can we do it ? Can 
we force It on people outside; as Shd 
Iyotlrmoy Basu and Shri S.C. Iha would say, 
and .ay 'This f. our tea and should be 
called Indian tea'? This is a thing we 
cannot Impose. 

SHRI DHIRESWAR KALITA: Why 
not? 

SHRI LOBO PRABHU I 
the consumer's preference? 
It. T hat Is a different thing. 

What about 
One can try 
But It Is the 

consumer who Is sovereign. We have to 
take that Into account. 

We have to give loans and gran Is. There 
Is no doubt the IImlls of amounts have been 
specified. We have to give loans and grants 
to the Tea Board in order that they may be 
an able to help the tea estates to replant 
and produce better quality tea. Our tea 
bushes are 50 years 01<' aDd therefore do not 
have half the quality of tea tbey should 
possess. I do agree with the last speaker 
that the amount of grant should be restric-
ted. I should say there should be no limit to 
loans and grants which are demanded be-
cause only then can We put it in Its proper 
place. 

Coming precisely to my amendments, 
they are technIcal In natnre. Here they have 
added the words 'by law in this behalf' 
after 'due appropriation made by Partia-
ment'. This is not the mistake of the Minis-
try. This is a formula which has been used 
even in other Bills. So far they have been 
making grants and loans even without app-
ropriation, now we are going to have a law 
in this bebalf. The Minister has to consider 
or ask the Law Ministry to consider whether 
every time they make a grant, they want a 
law In this behalf. This Is a wrong formula. 
It is time the Ministry Insisted on talking 
simply and saying that 'we will make an 
appropriation without having a law in this 
behalf'. 

The second amendment relates to reshe-
duling of loans. It Is not clear that in grants 
and loans previous debts arc Included. It is 
DOt known to the House, but it is known to 
the planters for whom the shoe pinches that 
there is a vast amount of debt already hang-
ing on the tea estates which has been issued 
to them In the past. I would like the Minis-
ter either to add this 'Including reschedu-
ling of debts' o[ give an assurance that 
loans and grants which are being given will 
be used in respect of rescheudling also. 
Unless you reschedule these debts under the 
present hard circumstances of the tea Indus-
try and tea growing, you will have a very 
bad situalion; yon will lo,e your place, 
whalever that place Is, and the tea Industry, 
Instead of catching LP, as It should, Instead 
of reaching a place of eminence In resard to 
the quality thereof, will go down. 
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So I hope the Minister will have under-
atood the spirit and moalng of my amen-
dment which Is that wherever there is a 
debt already pending; treat it eilher speci-
fically as rescheduling by accepting my 
amendment, or issue a clarification or give 
an assurance that a grant or loan can cover 
old deb,s also. 

15ft ~"' ~1Ii ; ~'fT l1"!IIi"{, llirfOl"ffi 
~'Jr f~q <lRflillf ~rHT ;;ft it ~mu it 
~T 'fi U~!f'RIIf lliT ~ IIi~T ~ I ~9" 
it; ftor~ ar"~'H, 1968 ij ~T ~~11f it; 
fuor~ ij, mita- lliT ;;r) ,<fm ,~T ~ m 
"q.:fim 'fiT ~ m<r<rT '~T ~ q~ ~ ~ 
'f"{ ~<f iii) ar'h«~ it; <r~, ~ft ~r~ 

trt ~ I ~ firOl"fir~ ij i't li~ IIi~'I'T ~~T 

~fit;~;;nar~~~i'tarliT~l 
~ ~ I ;;r~t ~ fl1m: llifOl"ffi ;;ft 'fi"T 
~ ~ ~ mij f«'Ii ~ ~T$rfit; 
~ ;;n lfR: ~T ;;rT '@ ~ q~ it ~s~ it; 
~~T~~T~I;;r)~3fT;;r m 
m ~ m «Iff «m ~ IIi){ fwi f~ 
!!IT ~1 I ~f~;;r) lfT cwm ~ Cf~ ~ 

~~flli«l~«m i:lIIi~'l1't~ 
~ I ft;r~'lTT li~ IHf<r.r'I' f'iiliT If"lIT ~ f'fi 
q me 35 «1m 45 m 'lit l{~T am: 
~T~it;ij~~ 1~«f~~l;;ft 

arif~ ~, ~«{r i't ~lit 'l'Ql 'fi"1;ffi I 

;jf~ i:lIIi lfT >.it 0I");r) 5f~ ;;ft it; 3fi'ts-
ita-'fi"T ~&-

He has proposed that the words "by 
law In this behaW' may be omitted In 
clause 2 of the Bill. He has also proposed 
that In e1use 2 of the Bill for the words 
"such sums of money as the Central Gover-
nment may consider neceessary", the follow-
Ing words "Including rescheduling of planta-
tion loans" may be substituted. The 
proposed new Section 26A of the Tea Act 
reads as under I 

The Central Government may, after 
due appropriation made by Parliament 
by law In this behalf, pay to the 

Board by way of grants or loans such 
sums of money as Ihe Central Gover-
IUDeDt may consider necessary." 

Any grants or loans can be paid by the 
Central Government afler due appropriation 
made by Parliament, and this can only be 
done by an Act of Partiament. It is, there-
fore, necessary that the words "by law In 
this behalf" should be Included In this 
Clause. The amendment caonot, thererore. 
be accepted. 

As regards the second amendment of 
Shri Lobo Prabhu, the provisions after the 
proposed new seclion 26A of the Act give 
powers to Government to pay to the Tea 
Board grants or loans and are wide enough 
to Include rescheduling of plantation loans. 
It Is, therefore, considered not necessary to 
accept the amendment. Regarding Shri 
Blswanarayan Shastri's amendment also, It 
Is not aceeptable to the Government. 

~;mfu "~)qll' : Of<r i't mqr 2 ~ 
~iit "it «1fT .r~)1if'T .r~T 4, 5, 6 7, 9 
ar~ 10 'fi) ~ it; I'!~ it; ~"{l1«IT ~ I 

Amendments Nos 4 to 7,9 and 10 
were put and negatived. 

~'IfT'ff" ~ ; ~'I' ~ ~ f'fi ~T'IT 
2 ~ f~lilli lliT ~If ;A I 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was added to the Bill. 

~f" "~~Q' ; 5f~ 'fi ~ fOf 'fffili 
3, 4, 1 ~itf'filf ~OI"T ar1, OI"fq ~ 
~~'fiit;at,,;A1 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 3, 4, 1, the Enacting Formula 
and the title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI RAM SEW AK I I beg to move ; 

"That the Bill be passed." 

~lflqfu "~)~'f : 5fll'l' 'f~ & fit; fq~
"') 'fTf~ff fif;<rr;;rri\' I 

The motion was adopted. 


